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S2CT Ntha HigfrAy ZZai anco iva1ntion

1 A ached is the prelxLnar vairain of an 1u.atin of he highway
nt,cr.anca ins in the nius orthe.est tates-. The iaa of tha
c.k;;.cn to r.vie an u4ttnd of the varu. spct ef

the aintuzco qzastien0 so that the Mieein cud buiit ito
eerionc. in the ezt proJects in th dign of fto ptjectia
and La the ntition of c.xreut ons Tha ution is being
crculattd in pr1ininy fri e .s to bno±is >xa the coentz ad
suastions of thao uha havo at one tire or athe b,n iuvolv*d th
thg hihiay aintance procta, The study La cprLtod ‘of an analy3ia
of the hghy aintzca dcsin; on ez1es frc the ortheac
cperienca, ;nd e t tf r eatiiza asd en thc a1yis. The na
lysis and recsendatins re prentd in sixy fn beLzw.,

2 AXD ba invecrd in My ai-.itonanc* in BraLl hacause of the
trsandsus aed £r iproveent Lu this ctor ad bo.auss *1! the
diug facts tt.ct gloct of the sector ha had - the prctiviy
of the countrys trausmcrt eyten, The e;1ect ,1 in:snance i the
result of a c &tellatieu of circi.tar.css that uUy appar &i

davcLs’pin ccre: (a) hZhy iutnsnce nt have the perfu1
interset 3rups behLud .t that hi,htar con ructisn des-.-the re-ed
cntractor5 and the pol iticians—ecd th4irefore is t able to defn4
its c1ai on the scarce appzepriati3n of the publin sector; (b) equint

is tauerally scarce in th. public cto a, there re likely to be peat

presoures fran ot1.x sectors for use of the saintannca aquipnt; and
(c) ae-e1 prerequisites of a teutina iutec-ance program e. dLfficult

to encounter or create in a davslcpiug eouutry—au even flor of Sudgetad
revauaes9 suffici.nt superwiaory and ichauica1 skills to keep the
quipnt aintaiued ar rmiing9 an adequat. upp1y ef parts distributzr

in the regi.n.—ta ntion the se impertazzco

3 The difficult .iag that aint.nancs has is ale. rslated to a cartin
ceiic rationality uudexlyiu its nag1ct (a) because .f poor road

construccien techniques intsnsnca is mars costly and roads have to he
rsu.ed re fres*ant1y than, in a developed country; and (b) a zajor part
of the roads under a state iutsuancs department s ranpeneib1ity are
uiivmd Such roads are re costly to ainta±n than urfaced rada0
require • ra rigorous schedulizz of meicnance s’:tittias than do
paved roada &nd are stau Icokod uion as csmpera’y puena co be
upgraded eventually to paved reads0
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Lmatly incs bdgets ar biirdezied with th, cost ‘f

an unp 1uciv lsr labGr force, reiu1ting from the fact that high’ay

deprtzeutas are often the akeohift solutiona to uiep1oyent pz’.ble

.n lzor-’buudant iws.,

All thesa facters partiçtpte in a vZciou cytli that ecludea

ax £anCiaI c1tant to the Corc1pt of Ongia read

aintanncc The c f a hi;hay saintenanci loza, then, is to

pv4 eqient d tcIaical siea in that itl help hrak

into tha ViCiOU1 cycla,> nd that will partially azce or bypass the

inacitutinsl nd ecocic ataclop to When the tchnicsl

esoiati2s leeve Lad tha aqui-nt atarr ri Outs it is hoped, the

por ‘i1 I a !.antad ftty enh to be bI to continue en it:

6 The neat difficult ut of hihay taintenance itplantntion is the

aing of a continuing fto of bud3ttd fude to this #ctiiityc. If

the mainte.ance 4extaont Li ara able tha Li usual to nfluencs this

flay of funds, or to resist -rsion of these funda to thr actvites,

a good pcrt 2 tha hiiy ntonnnce battle will. beon0 Hence nuch

of the .trategy of thia ppr is hazed en nthening the maintenance

departnt an aattution sitSin the high-ey dpartut and the puhlc

sactor in gene:a1—.taking i. a nodel of succaus the strength of th road

contractors, their ability to attract public :eveaus terd road

couctian and to be .ess cut off than other activitcs during omnts of

budget zhor:falls0 ThLi atrnnthening of the maintenance d.partant inplss

a sufficiently loig iod of insulation from certain types of problems—

st icrtant, the lack o adaqt.ate ii1pnt iatenarice and the

dIfficulty o. ohtaniug pcre part This st:a:sgy also ilIe: protect—

ing th departnt aaint iLz oia aknesses—tbe tendency to favor

bectarmant aver reut±ne and to ask fr iza equipnt than

Lt can aborb0 The folloiing c datione are maaat to be cochnquas

fr 1.iplenting the atratagy suarized above0

a) Soarta Parts (Section tt.t)

1) i spar. parts alloiance should be provided in year 2, yea: 3,

year 4 and yea: 5 after the arrival of the equipmauc—above and baynd

the 10% spare parts chat come with the first delivery;

2) this allocation for spare parts should be made in the form

of in account, rather than the parts themselves;

3) the local intenance engineers should be the major decision—

makers about what spare parts should be ordered because ci their expa—

rienca iith the race at mhicb marts ‘aar out, with the ability of the.r

iachQnta to antr crtaa acts and their k,ow3ada of the v5t7n

facility with ‘hich the part: can be ‘btziaed in the local economy;

‘ r.
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4) if the spare parts allcance sheuld increase the size of

the financing considerably, the amount of eçuipient to be purchased

should be reduced copcazdingly;

5) the technical uaistance part of the project should provide

for en inital intensive pregr of techniques to prevent pilferage £r

spate pnrts rehouees, or divrzion of parts to other uses,

b) The idleness of the existing Lthor force of stats highay depart

menta hosld be considered, as much as is posztbla the result of a iasing

factor of prductiom—eqiipment. The overriding criterion of quipcnt

selection, therefore, should be a progr that il1 c.oap1easnc rather

than substittte zch of the exIsting unproductive auual labor force.

(Section tt2)

c) Equipment aiu.teuaace should e given priority attention over

highay aiunancea Technical assistance 1vuld be concentrated in this

erea and fttnds ahu1d be uncondtticnally guarantaed fr the constr3ction

and the provisionitg of central aintenanca chops that il1 be necessary

to inlemeut this priority (SectIon 11.3.)

d) Th roun: of equipment that has the widest rang of uses in

other sectors should be recbcod to a miniiz-’-nmely, jeeps and pickup

truck. (Section fl.3.,)

e) Betterzont oqutpient should be reduced z, copltaly eliminated

from nsiatanar.:e projects. AID financing of this activity should be for

the c cratiog of beteerent proects rather than for the acquisition

by aintutnca deparents of hotterent equipnt. (Sectton 11050)

f) The spiipmenc list should be designed according to equipoent/

kileieter rstioe on1y as a first appxoxzacion. Final deciioni should

be ziade according to “abcrbability’ ratios: the inc:sa.s. in th. size

of the equipment fleet as..a result of the project, the required increase

in the sisa of budgetary expenditurca on maintenancsç> nd the required

Increase in tb’s uzbor of supervisors, engineers, necbanics and oparatorso

(Sectin 11.6.)

g) Imported !quii,oent (Section 11.7%,)

1) Imported equipasuc should be kept dom to a niuiwsi, and

quipisent specifications should be changed, where possible1, to achieve

this purpose;

2) imported equient ahould he procured through program Loan

financing. if the only other alternative s biddina in which any

oeueacturor whe mets the specifications is eligible, and in which the

local engineers’ preference for certain brands et eq pmcnc caazc be

.f.rr.d to. This sbuld be dne to avoid unecsuorAi.c diversity of

brands9 and to i’veid equipment that does not have good service and

m
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repzesutaton in the state concerned0

ii) The aj b’den of drving up cnd justifying equipiienc lists
should rest on the engineers ii viii bs using the eqtiipaient. (Section It.80)
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RT1E1’ST UIGIMAY lU1.UCE EVALW.TtON

The folleiing is a erias of observations and recoendat- is on

tie AID highitay uintcnance program in the nine Northeast statoa. On

June 30, l)64, AID aw:hcrised Loan o. 512-.L—019 to SUDElE, in the aunt

of US20 million an.1 US3.2 million of cruzeiro equivalent (Pt 480) far

highwy intanancs equipment and BPB. technical assistance for the North—

east state highy deparents (DERs) • Sixty Live percent of th, equip—

ment puicbases vere to be made in raail (USU.2 million equivalent), and

thirty fivs percent in the United States (US6.3 million), An allocation

of US)2.5 nillien .a macis for Bureau of Public Roads (BPR) technical

ass istauce.

This report is based on a reading o the project files and engineerer’

nthly progress reports, and a tvo—iieek trip to the orthaast. kst of

y time we spent in Parnaithuco—visLting mintananca residencies, state

roads on Ohich meintenance s being carried out, construction projects,

and talking with i1!aiatsnancs mechanics aud engineers, private engineering

consultants, highway departnt officials, SUDJ.NZ engineers and •fficials,

ether public sector officials, and USiD/BP maintenance engineers and

mechanics. t days re spent in Fortate:a, in discussions with engineers,

mechanic: and otier functionaries of the state h±ghvay department. Ly

selection sf Perrambuco and ?ortaleza, given the limited aant of ti

was based on the relative success of the former, and the problems that

occurred in the case of tb latter. Section I •f the report is a descrip

tion of some of the problans that a maintenance pregrail will confront.

Section II prafeuta a caries of racoarendations and their justifications.

I

The lack of adequate hibwy maintenance practices in an underdeveloped

region like the Northeast is closely related to higbsay construction

techniques, institutional and financial waknessea, and soil and climetc

conditions. When highway maintenance is seen as part of this larger whole,

the lack of ft cakes on a certain economic rationality—or, at least, such

a view ke: clearer the specific difficulties involved in implanting a
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hihray iutanancs program in a regiri like the tzth.set.

‘The aat ions and oft—cited reason f.r the lack of highiay

int*nancs La that p.3. iciciana and stat. highway dspartents find it

attractive to build zads thn to riajnteiu thea, and that th.rfora

road—building eats up the taintananca share of the higiway d.part.nt a

receipts. Although chit explanation is quite important, it nevertheless

neglects other important di!fSculci.as involved in highay ineeaence,

ehich axe unrelated to th political unattractiveness of the activity.

ier.ovex, the p.1. itical-unattractivizness .xpl.anation of bad high7

tiutanance tends to overshadow the fact that the typo of higheey construction

techniques that are used in a developing region c.auaa th. lack of neinte-.

nance to have a certain ratiorzalicy. And lastly, the political—inattracti—

vanes a pLaration of poor highewy iziceziance implies a strong inverse

correlation bet*a road—building and road 2aintenence: th. ra highway.

construct ion that is undartakn beor4 this sector’s Lair share of the

highsay dspartz.nt’s budot, the late rsaouxce: will be left ever for

taintenanc. and the rae higfry aintauaucs will be. Yet the twa

east tatos ellich have th nest successful highway entananca prograne

—flahia and Parnanbuca—are precisely those states wbich spactacul.arly

exceeded chair budgetary limits in the undertaking of sitious highway

construction prcgxs, and are ne desperately sesking eutside financial

help to pay off their road contractors. Instead of saying that roads are

badly tsintainad bcaus resources ass eaten up in cøustructi.u, it might

be rs accurate to say tit road maint:nance does not have tha resource—

mobilizing attraction of pow: plant, bridge, subway, or highway cons—

tru@tl.en. The lattar, .f course, baa an important causal effect on the

flow of funds to maintenance, since both rely to s extant on the

revenues. But the ?ernasbuco and Bahia cases show that good biglway

intauanc. can coexist with daficitary highway constrictien, and that

there axe ether factors involved in th. intanaoce pr.bteo—.factors that

are obscured by the glaringly obviaus political pull .1 highway construction

on scarce highway dapartas1t resources. These other factors nOt only show

a more cceolex and pr.bleci.sl picture f why bighivaya aren’t aintained,

but they ala. sugsac that good highway aantanancs i.e net d.pena.nt on a

previoua carbing of the politician s veracIous appetite far highway



construct ian—a precondition that iitd oaks bighray ointarLance prospects

quite din.

I. 1. The Erth Road Hsinten*nc Cycle

Nest of the )breheaat roads under the intenanc. responsibilities

of th. stats higbay d.parnt are .arth.r gravel, vith the exceptian of

?ernsthuce end Ethia, ber. paved ra4s represent 20% of the DUs oaint.

‘we reaansibilitias. The eziscanca of a !aarkd rainy season imposes

a rigorous cycl, on even the simpicat hioay saintananc. pregr: the

earth road xat be bLedad fdiateiy befor, the rains, and drainage

facilities thezeugbiy clsazed. This preparation oakss the reed less

vulnerable to impaaeabil±ty during the rainy zoeths, and cakes rscupera-

tian possible alter the rainy season. As soon as the rains mud, th. read

oust be scraped and graded, but t tee soon after tha rains, for the

equipoant viii einplj beg dove La the oud; if too ouch tisa lapses before

this leork is done, havever, th. road will bav• becaoa so dry that scraping

it ‘will cause th ‘wind to carry ay the roadbed in a flue duat. A ‘neak

or so lost before or after the rains can msan that the earth read lazes

out on its annual and essential dosage of naintanance. Th. rainy season

itself, according to this cycle, should be spent en intensive repair and

preventive rointenance of the equipment, to prepare it for the large

aunt of work to be done in the weeks after the rains, During the dry

season, routine saintananca can be carried out at a ouch ra leisurely

pace—keeping dre{ngs facil iclas in order, and grading of th. roads

preceded by vetting .1 the dry surface.

There are ‘,a:iaus reasons ‘why this finely tii CyCIS of earth road

intenauce is diffi.cult to achiewe in an underdeveloped region lik, the

Northeast. First of all, it requires that the saincanance d.parnt

receive its sparatiag expenses with punctuality during the pre- md post—

rsiny’-eeaaen sontha, and during the rainy season taall—i.n there ‘will.

ha * cenceutrated spending of fuel, lubricating .tla, and spars parts.

If a few ncbs delay in the receipt of such expenses oaks it impossible

to buy fuL, lubricating eLla and spare parts, then a ‘whoLe year’s iata—

osacs can be lost. Delay in state and federal distribution .1 budgetary

---‘3
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resources, however, is quite CO1En in developing countries. Uoreover,

the monthly ta.x collections of a pradoinanUy agricultural region like

the orthaasE vary strongly vith the agricultural cycle, d may be at

lw precisely during tb. tIme eh.n the need.a for earth road maintenance

are greatest. Sincz state gevzrnnsnt: are often pressed for funds during

these months of 1ev ta receipts, and since maintenance departsiits

usually do net have strong bargaining per at aents of appropriations

scarcity, iutenanca bears mar. than it: abare of these momentary reductions

in .p.rsting revenues. Such dips in state receipt: add to the probability

of uneven flo4qi of operating fund: to maintenance departments, and to the

difficulty of assuring receipt of these fund: during the mentha that are

crucial for earth road maintenance.

The fdiate availability of spare part: durlng he period of inteu

sive equipment use is essential to the exacutisu of earth road maintenance.

fleverthet.se, a guaranteed flue of budgetary resources is not the only

determining factor. tu an underdeveloped region in th• process of building

up a highway maintenance department, the inventory of the residency or

central shop is often not adequate to cover all needs. This happens not

only because of financial stringencies, but also because the relatively

snail size of such a state’s equipment fleet, and the scarcity of capitals

makes it quite costly to tie up capital in an adequate inventory of spare

parts. This smallness of scale, as wail as the thinness of the industrial

market in an underdeveloped region, means that spare parts are not always

readily available, even when financea are. All these factors contribute

to the delays that occur in the acquisition of spare parts for dm

equipment—delays that can have a major deleterious affect on maintenance

.E earth roads, if they occur during the period of intensive road.. and

equipment maiiit.anaucs. (It talc.: Uesbla, the major 2ecife distributor of

road euint and partsq four to ten days to order a part not in stock

free the Buber—Uareo, Clark-4{ichigan or4..Cat.rpillar factories in So Paulo,

even though ordering is done by t.al.egrsm, and freight by air. Securing

a part from abreed—as in th. case of the International i!arv.acar e(Iuipment,

whose Bresilian representation is wak, oftan takes several, weak:, if not

months •)

------
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ijiere is one difficulty imposed by Cbs rai—ceaaon cycle on

a struggling bihiey aintenan d.pa:tmsnt in a rsgion vith earth roads.

The period of inc*nsiie qipmenc zaintenence during th. rainy season

La en essential emptemexit tø the t perio4a of intanive earth rond

maiutenanca uhich eaus that a considerable omt of equipment should

be stationary at the rosidsncy and central repair shops during the rainy

aesasa. Road meiatanan.c.s equipoat a: reit in the shop La nuch re prey

to diversion by other sectors .f the eceiy than uben it i.e out on the

r,ad. A shvpful of rve4 qaipnt is a sitting duck for yers, state

deputZms, pub tic hou2 jug construe: ion aanagers and ecrgency relief

officials. It is ors p.titically difficult for a sintenance engiu.er

inr.enaune department d1xsctor or highvay dapartnent director to refuse

aaayor’s request for use of equipoenc that is at rk and out of sighto

This vulnerability to diversion means that the equipcanc mey net receive

the proper car. necessary for it to parfore intensive maintenance after

the coins; merenwer the eqr{psent is sometimes r.turned only after

considerable delay and usually in bad condition. In scot the intensive—

equip ent-osin:onance phase of the earth—road maintnauce cycle is subject

to as many hazardas the intensive—read— aintenance phase of the cycle.

(The diversion problem is discuaed in a Later £eCtiono)

The above dezezipti.rn aheis the difficulty .f building up a higbe’ay

sainrensuc. capacity ‘ohen the seasons and type of read dictate such rigid

scheduling. When meinc.nas can be carried ea in a mere flexible y

throughout th. course ,f the years the abeve—outlined probl* are mere

easily overcome for they relate to the inability of the activity to tolerate

delay9 and to the impossibility of spreading the vsrk load mere evenly

throughoet the year A mere permissive ongoing typ. of uainteusnce is

characteristic .f areas vhars rain is spread mere evenly throughout the

year; mere imprtauc it is ala. characteristic .f paved raads, That i*

the uat ef maintenance required on paved reeds befor. and after the

rainy season 4e. net at all approach th. intensity ef thet reqaired an

earth roads. Although it is isamntial that drains ha cleared end potholes

and cracks be filled0 this rk døss net reçuiro the mebilizatisu of

r :: — !
-
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equip.zat that earth road mainten.ance doa, is tot as cocly3 and pacts

ef it can be done in a laber-inzonni’.r. iay In short, paved toad

maintenance before the rainy iaoon is not so dependent on the fiialing

tub catizig and idiata ep;ir of ..ipaat us is the case for earth

roedso recver, the maintennee af s1eutders en paved roads the

cleanLng of drains end :pairin of iiolo and faults in the road are

activities that can be curried out at an im1zurried pac thzugic the

dry aGaion; o earth reads the drying of the aurfac. precludes the

possibility of doing certain Ithida o wrk

If a maiatenaue deparents budget sesffer a fav lean nchs or

Lf equipxent is dam or diverted for several eks the rasult fr paved

roads i1l be the pa pening far the a period of reutn. oaintananca

on thiss raed: on earth roads the delay can ean th2-lass of a year in

time and th. serious deterioration of the roadQ Fez’ en underdeveloped

region iith a marked rainy and &y seaaon therefnr9 it may be easier

for a maintenance organizatZ3n to be built up around a sycen of paved

roads, given the institutional setting in which that organization will

have to t5to By:. the za tokens it may ha that only in the zre

developed countries ‘eilI it be possible to encounter adauate maintenance

przgrms on earth roads—because of the institutional ability to cply

.ith the t11{tg rigidities o the aarch.-road maintenance cycle0 The

underdevateped country ilZ find it less difficult to maintain the re

sophisticated kind of road9 and only in the dev.l.p.d country viii the

inatitntional atmasphers be re conducLve to maintaining adequately the

st rioicive typs of road Nere specifically, cue could say that a

maintenance ergaxzisatian in Branil has a higher chance of enceess if its

reads contain a hih enuh properti*n if paved roads to make its demands

far operating expenses fairly even throughout the year—that is, if there

are enough reads to allow far soa evening out of the peaks and valle

of earth road maintenance exponditures This may provide i. expLanation

as to why Bahia sad l’.rnmmbuco have the best maintenance organizations:

they are the only ti N.rtheast statOs with a signifIcant peocaucaga of

paved roads (20%)
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The foregoLug discussion shoea that a sechaniaed tiaintenance pgxan

for a syt ef prsdcninan1y earth rads say be highly costly bcaua. of

the v luar-bility of the.. fleet of equipsant to the institutional as—

ph.r in sich it rest operate. This say explain to sa extent the

lack of intnres in higlnm.yzaint.z1anc:D and the oft a-prezd attitude

that higlnisy einteuanc is a luxury that a dcvelopLng cotry caat

afford8 There. ax. ether fectars that taken tzgether reveal a certain

logic to the leek of inerest in na-intoneoce in 4wieloping regionso An

understanding ,f thee. factors can cantriuto tozd the forLatiou of

a judnt as to whether a {teuanca progx oak.a sanss at a aorta in

of devo,c and vb.th.r it has y chance of “taking

I — 2 The Ap,roach_to the Earth Road

The !ac!c of interest in aintea.mea b.csa re undersend.able as

one loeka at tohhniquea of an attitudes tonxd conetuctian cf pa’rod roads0

In a region uhere do lopent is anticipated and bsLi-icd to be the snar

to a region’s social and pelicical ills, politicians prts tha*lvts en

the praisa of bringing about large eonoic changes, and the aaphere

La pervaded uitli a sense of tperarinasa about tbingso In this context

of .vor—eected change an €arth road is looked upon as a touporary

pheuaaeean, and is treated as a kind of “development laboratory)” in hich

changes are re;istered and rsacrad to: if en earth read generates anougli

traffic) then it iiIl be prnoted to a paved road The p.litical pressures

of the users, hsn the earth road beccmes iopasssble, ‘erill b. both the

sigasi for presetien t. a pawed read and the source of political apport

for raising ta ravenues far paving .axth reads, in abort, are to sesa

ez!ent transitional phases in the evolution of paved rs.da

The read aysto of an area in uhich them is still a lot of r*ad.

building ta be done is consequently net looked upon or treated as a fixed

patrinya The question is, uhich earth reads axe evolving and pointing

to develeçsant potential—that is, beceing impassabl, and causing public

outcries (the d.grss .f datarioratian af a road) and the period La uiich

it occurs, La very xch a function of traffic iansity)o Because of this

______
_____________
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evolutLouary conception .f earth roads, there is c tauch chancm that

their tntanane. will be considered iaportant Of cir:., the majority

of thea. eart reeds y never need peving ner iU they ever get paved—

and therefore, routine eint’ianc- La fully justified and badly needad

Evea the sest aitisua ef paving politicis.na does net l..k upon the whole

cth road systan as otencially pe’ieabl Whet La impertant, hceever is

that there is ne leng-run certainty obsut which roads will prove paveshlo,

and heuc• the earth read ayst as a whole is considered as being in a stats

of flux0 When earth de or. teskad upois in t’ats way, as unfinished

iuvesriants that*ic first the dneration of potential, than the

ccpt of ieineenanc* La rather alien, based as it is on the idea of

conserving a fixed iV*S5UtQ a conpietad project, a valuable potiny3

!ro the point of view of building paved reada this approach to earth

roads can also reprenent a raughl.y eceno.ic wy of undertaking a road

construction project, by dividing up an investment which is “indiviathie”

inta divisible parcs the building of the road, and its ftstir* better—

ntnt and paving, The detrierac.d dirt read sd the cozplaintZ of users

about its cenditiena are weys of getting at a kind of t hoe traffic

count in denditioua of eztr tmcertal.xity0 This te—stag. process of

building a paved r,ad al ana that considerable support c be garnered

for the second stage, the paving of the read, frog thou. users who have

c to 4*pand on the road and eznrot tolerate ita rundsen cenditioo

The lack of maintenance may thus ha an inadvertent y n• s. casesç Cf

verifying the need for a paved roads Given the conditions of imcertaincy

surrmmding many hi&ey tnvesnts, the c.na.qu.nt fragilLty of traffic

forecasts, and the high coat of indivisibl, capital invastents this

.i readbuilding w1theut meintenanec (Lncleding the loss of roads

that axe buLk9 tutainsd d denitats thsslves net important

.xugk to get pav.d) say be less coocly than the building of roads that

are pavtd free the starto

Zven roads that are planned to 6. pav*d £ th. start are frequently

c.nstrtd n this t—4tage mai*r in rastl There is often a considerable

lapse of tine bet.en th. opening and radtng •t a road, and the ti when
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it is paved—usually because of a shortfall on funds. During the intarin

: period, traffic usually rides on the subgrada, before the drainage ‘work

has been done, and the road receives no or little saint.naace. (1ainte—

nancs is better on the already paved stretches of the read.) This earth

or gravel half—constructed road suffers considerable deterioration before

paving, due to the lack of drainage and maintenance. In such cases, the

negloctad earth or gravel •ubgrad. is iot a. .tch an .iaple of deteriora

tion to the local populace and state highway engineers as it is a sign

• - .f development to come. This, in turn, reinforce: the “temporary” image

of artb roads.

The evolutionary view of earth roads is related to aither on

phenomenon in developing countries—the tendency to pave idiere traffic

densities require it. Although the evolutionary view of earth roads

mkee a sense for the small percentage of roads ‘wbLch should or wilt

get paved, the consequent neglect of maintenance on roads that will be

forever earth centributea to the tendency in developing countries to pave

vher. traffic densities don7t require it. Since earth roads fall into such

bad condition, they come to be considered as an inadequate type of read,

even for the level of traffic that a ‘well—maintained earth road could

support. In such cases, th. lack of maintenance, instead of teaching a

lesson about tb. inportance of meintenance, simply convinces people that

earth roads are something to be gotten rid .f as soon as possible and

exchanged for rs “serviceable” paved roads.

The evolutionary view of earth reads is only ens of many factors

which are responsible for the enthuaLasuz for paving rather than maintaining

earth roads—namely, the pressures of road contractors, cnt supLitrs,

potential users, and of politicians looking for public rki’ projects.

But leaving said. for the at those pro—paving forces who are serving

their ewn intereat, the evolutionary view of earth roads helps to explain

the lack of great concern for maintenance that is prevalent even ng

responsible highway department officials and maintenance engineers, (On.

maintenance resident angin..r in Psrns,uc. told me that the greatest

contribution of the AID maintenance loan mae that it gave rs financial

:‘-. j’’ ¶ •*—- —..--—-z: -.• -.-— —•• -.——.--- ----—- -•• —

-— : -‘....%.
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rope to the highway department for undertaking road coustructiotz that was

urgently needed.)

I. 3. Boabuildirgchniguea

It was pointed out in Section 1.1. that a road maintonance orgenizs—

tion might be less difficult to build up in a system with a significant

percentage of pa’ied roads, because of the rnore fle.ciblo schedule of meints-.

nance on paved roads as opposed to earth roads. This does net mean that

paved roads in dove loping countries will necessarily engender good mainte

nanca organisations—to the contrary, the neglect of untenancs iS very

much related to the way paved roads axe constructed in such countries. A

con observation by foreign technicians is that paved roads in developing

countries are net built to the standards that they are in the ire developed

conntrias this s frequently remarked upon by technicians working in a 1.1.

parts of Brazil, as wail as in the Northeast. The defects that result from

this typo of coiaatruction—potholes, faulti, sagging, atc.—are quite costly

to repair, in ccparison to the costs of routine teintenauce on wall—cons—

tructad roads. Iioreever, the necessity to reconstruct, recap, or redo the

fills cii poorly—constructed paved roads arises much sooner than it does en

wall—constructed paved roads, and therefore the frequency of such invest

ments viii be greater than in a country Like the United States. Hence, given

the investment and intenanca cost profile en a poorly.-.conscructed paved

road, routine maintenance is to a certain extent upmrfluoua: the road will

soon show its coastructiotz defects, these defects viii appear regardless

of the adequacy of routSne maintenance, and the repair of such defect: will

often compete in costliness with a major reconstruction job. Coispetent

stat. highway engineers axe usually aegnisanc oZ the difference between

defects that have to do with poor construction, and those that hay, to do

with r meiiztenancsa flian a resident engineer has a poorly constructsd

asphalt road under his responsibility,, he finds that all his scarce resources

and equipment are being poured in that road, and to no avail: hence be

himself starts to pressure for re—paving, .ar partial recoustxuc:ion1 in

order to make his maintenance operations mere efficient. In ahort, construc.—

tion stand.erda prevalent in a region like the ilortheast make maintenance
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#0 paved rOads quite COStlye re important, such standards lessen

considerably the cest: ef lectiog atntonanc—6r the road will have

to be reauxtsce4 or reostuctad =uth ear than weuld be the case U

conztzuctian iare according to U.S. standards, Once again, one sees

a certain oa.i ratienIicy in the neglect of cteaaco.

t, 4, Tha Prseraucs for Concrete

Theas is another aspect of road cenatrcd. en techniques and attitudes

in the rtbeaac which Sears directly en j.ntenancs practices. One is

iizpressd uhcn driv.ng through a stats 1.iks Parnazbuco with the existence

of earth reeds at one eztrens and concrete reeds at the other’..-in eeiaa

tion with tha rolativa lack of intsreediats’-typs roads (gravel., surface

t:oatn.nt, or even asphalt). Given the fact that a concrete pavt can

cost tice as aich as an asphalt pavent, and that asphalt will cast

considerably ra than a suface t:e.ntnnt, it is surprising to sea concrete

and asphalt being laid. on reads that have ae.whac law traffic densities.

Although this coincides with the cn observation that dmv.lapii countries

have a tendency to eircrpeve because at the pelitical and ecazic preasires

aantiened ahoy., there is another explanation .f this pbeniaenon, which is

rsl.ated to the type at C tructian techniques na.d.

There is a mythalogy beut concrete re*ds that gives a kay to the

.zplenati.n. One #ftau hears f Permuco scat. .Eficials, entrepreneurs,

and engineers that ?crnauco builds rood reads that last a tong ti and

don’t used any attention, in cantraat to the other ortb.a.st statts, and

that’s because Perna to builda caucrete roads and deasu’: west. t1 with

aaphalt. One ha.s only to cross the border into ParaLba to the north or

A1agei to the south4. it is said, to . free a fin. concrats zo.d to an

asphalt stace full of lales and falliag into pieces. What’ the use of

saving n.y by building asphalt instead of cencrata, it is said, and then

having cbs read fall spar: alter th. first rainfall? 3ctar cm spend the

, the ayshalegy says, end t have to pay any sttantian to the

road for sevsxai years, than to snvm n..w Lu order to have !eadaches in the

near future. raover, concrete reads axe the nest acnomic s.Lutian, it

is said, b.c.aue they da&t require any aiotenanceo

- :
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The partial truth that the concrate myth expresses is the folloariag:

the technology of concrete mizing and preadin is considerably sinpier

than that of aspb4lt. If coo puts a little tao zaich cot into the concrete

mixer; then the reial: will be aply a road that is little re durable

end expensive than planned; if there’: too little cem.snt lose durable than

planned Asphalt in a sapbiatir.atd tschnology even though the results

are considerably cheaper than concreteo A mistake to pr.pcrrionaar

tpcratoz. in making asphalt can an that the road will break up after a

‘very short parted of t, or after the first rainfall0 Cencrat is eftan

a re widespread teclrnolagy than asphalt in developing regious in the

flcrthssac, asphalt z canpl.ocaly uzkn.wn and untried s years az. end

th. legend r$serablo read: ef Paraba ud Alegas re the first asphalt

expernta in the regian Concretes in additiontz its zreat.r aizlicity

has been laoin and used in the Northeast for years1 (The influence of

iccal ccant asnufacturers .me ala, a factor in the preferenc. far concrete

roads.) Asphalt, though cheaper than concrete, requires the skilled handling

of a ceuplex techniqua and is not tolerant of variations in quality

ore isçortantQ asphalt is considerably oars zan*itiv to the quality

of the canstxuc on ef the read base than is concrete; or, at the laast,

a pearly constructed has. will have effects on an asphalt peveut sooner

than it will en a concrete pavut, tt is the construction techniques on

road bases end sub-bases in divelopiug countries that c under at criti

cism fma developed cauntry read cclmiciaxza, for they ar. crucial in

determining the life sf the pavento Adaquat. preparation of th. baa. is

for drainage and far enabling the pevut to stand up under

the wight ef the traffic0 AU. this invoLves the prs’p.r seleccian of the

baa. terial the preper quantity of that terial9 and et Liertant,

the prepir appt icetion of it The st ce characteristic of Northeast

read cwnetructian tachniuu is the lack of sufficient cpaction; the

rollers p r the mterieL to be coxpacted only a fraction of the moth.:

of tines that they uld on a U.30—buiL road, The result is that the

paveaent sn breaks and ay ?.rticularly a !illa, eich have

t. be redone or frequently rapairado Because a cenCreca pavi1t will

take longer to reveal th* defects of it, base, it is naturally consicared

• re deaircbL ad ec.tc than uphalt in a region with peer construction
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tachniqusa. If asphalt is constructed on a poor baa, its eecnoiy over

concrete (in & case vbers it is justified by predicted trs.ffic az the

• availability of local satsrLala) La to a certain extent a fiction.

One other Laster explains the cancreca prefrenca: although the

reicvestnt in replacing the conrrete reed is ch zre.atar than that a!

replacing the asphalt pave*snt (ich unts to reaurfacing), this reinvest—

nt east occur with greater frcquancy an the asphalt as against the c*ncrta

rad-even in the case here both are ll..censtzucted (about 10 vs. 25

year. The caticret*2 preference, in cases where asphalt uld be justified,

is obvieuly not based on an aixing of capLt.al but n a desire to

on reurs—cob LILting activities (reaeurcea far maintenance

nd rasurLacing of asphalt) Needlass to say’ the :atiooality of this

approach serlles to reinforce the peer—constructi.ta peor-saintenance cycle.

That is the concrdte preferenca is based to some extent on the kn..ledge

that adequate maintenance will at be fsrthcing Here is another case

‘ihere the proper lesson is rat learned: when asphalt roads brse) up,

planners blano it on the rechnelogy (asphalt) and not the coucruc:ion

stan4axda and thy build concrete the next tima around. (Anther

reflection of tho neglect of the base pt’oblen is that the DNZa, in its

attmpta to inpreve road construction matbods, long concentrated attention

on paving tachniqies, and only recently started ta give equal acraz2iau

tz the base sad ub—bass—-4e., the csmçaction problem, ameng .ther

things

The poor—coultrucAi,n I pooriutsnanc. cycle may not be as unscoic

Cl it a.o Proper compact ion—the area whets devel.ptng country standards

to fall the furthest behind U0S. standards and have the meet dcmagiog

.ffectz—ans that a roller may hay, to spend one day in.etaad of one hour

an a stretch of road, which increases considerably the c.ac •f the preject.

This may ezpJ.in why AID/BPS engineers conaid.rsd the bids of Braailian

esatracters far the AID—financed orth.a.t road c.natructL*n pr.ects

considerably lser than s expected. Th. fact that AID pe.siated in

imposing the construction standards specified in the bids an these coo—

tractors may explain why they Later ran into financial diff tcultis, and

‘
4 - - rWV(—- —. -‘
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rsertod to various 4avic.s to cry to escape Eros their original

budget estites0 (There is another ezplanatien for thea. 1w bids:

they ware reads in 1964 a.ad 1963k, a tine .1 stack desand in the road

nstructien industry, and of general stanation in the ecenoy. Cons.-.

quent1y thare ee aevers capetition far the AID-financed proJec—it

only bocauca the contractors uacdsd buzines, but bmcauee an AID—financed

prejoct o considered noro secure as to th. probability of paysant than

the StaZe-ftx)aDc*d pt*jSCtSo limic. cOtXCCtorS 517 haV, bid kceingLy

b.Low their costs.)

Compaction is ala. quite costly in tc .f timer—a cost that is

quit. real in the atspbare of economic 4oveloenc where a project

frequently geta finihtd only because oE the preaes of the peUcician

who is banking his career en it, if tin. to lest through proper copaction,

then the raadbuilding project say ztend beyond the politician’s tern of

effce2 and say never get finished, Picot conetruction standards uay thus

represent a choice, not batea p..rly or wall—built roads1 but betireon

having or not having a road.

Prcenatnscti.n j poz-eintenance standards say be the “right”

atandxda for a region in which the institutional drnds sade by nor.

advanced standards ax. isv,essibla to neat, and ax. in thsmlsa attributes

of dsvelepnent rather tin n pr.coiadition ef it0 14ereav.r in that th. read

rcquiroments of a developing region will vary considerable with timi and

Viii be difficult to predict, it say not sake that sich economic sense to

invest in ‘Ing1aatingi’.ess” in contrast to ssallsr, rs frequent

investments in por quality reads Actually, the criticism by developed

country technicians .f Northeast end imdsrdev.1oped—c.untry road cons—

truction techniques ar. in ganaral reminiscent .f 19th century nglish

criticism of the “flisay” technique. used by the Anorcaais in raLly and

oth*r transport eonsr.ructlan. The Enliah atad that the cost of Arican

lines had been br.UgJIt dn by cbs necasasty of saking a Little capital go

a long ‘say, and by the sacrifice of sany of the lements of pensnt

endurance which sara part of nglish railways. Th. English constructed

— -‘.-——- - —---— ‘-------r— -
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their railya “to last for aver1” aade their rails strong euh fcr

any p.uibla aight ef c.ngine their drainage syst capabl. of rving

any cec2i7ablO flood9 t!eir bridos fire en.ugki fr uany tines the veighe

they eou1d over have to bea. The Ax1,cans, on the other hands believed

the aglish desire for parananc: “a bar to future inprnvenent and

planned far puttun up ith at ‘ciii do” Th. at iortnt censidera—

ticize in ri1*ay c truction, the Aaericans said, gra acey and speedy

cailstiee, 1t is better to extend the system of railvays as far as

pasibta at ece,’ aad an msrican angineer wand be sotZsfied in the

first instance with that qual±ty of coustruc1ion which preseut circis—

trzcss admit of, rather than to postp.aa the execution of rk so idia

toly beneficial to the country.”

,sa explanations have a faailiar run for one hears thee constantly

from Brazilians as justifications for the iy they construct and intain

roads They aho that “poer’ Ncrtbaat road construction standards and

their juctificaticn find an analogue the history of Aric.an tran.sport

deve1.pxzt The ecoerit bo quotes these 1.9th century observers

gueats that U. difforonc. between srican and nglizh rai1*y cons—

truction etheds has n .zlanatinn independmdt of the desire to conozi:e

on capital9 end his explanation is elao resainiacent of the srgnts that

have been made in this paper. The ricaxi railuay uaa likely to be less

intensively nsod than the !nii3h r lisy be p.ints out, and therof,re did

not need t be so ‘,eU built. In AmricaD reevr, a syote big enough

to carry th. load expectod i,hcu the new region vea fully ep*n*d up ,,auld

be iuuch too big for traffic in the yars i.diatsty after building;

whereas in England, it could be expected that the toad uld reach atar

its saxixa seen after building, and th.ref,rs there was every reason

to build a railroad to last “f.rever.” Aczican raily building, in

sun, wee based en characteristics of la initial traffic densities and

unpredictable changes that are in so ways sinilar to the mdardive1oped

11 ll..1. Uabakcuk, A11!IICAN AriD B2IflSH CENOLOCY I1 THE

cZUY: (RtU Oa!4AflOR—VING INVENttDNS (Cbridga University

Press 1967), pp a8—89a
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country sotting and probably explain t a certain extant the type of

caTastructZm end ttainte.anc. standards prevalent in such ccmtriaa.

XI

Tho preiiieua diøczusion ahada aoes light en why aintanance is

neglected in dsveleping regiisa It suggests that highey zaintmce

nt be ef great priority at certain stages of a region’s dav.1oçnt,

and tMc variazs i titutional factors that are both cause and effect

of this 1e priority will ke the !plantsti.u of ongoing aintcnanc*

precticea difficult0 The follewing diacusson eats forth son. rmcotida—

tions on the desigiing of any highay intsnanc. projcct.s in which AID

ey be invelved.

Ytrat, sos cents of a general artier0 The maintenance projects

in the theast beceaa fully operational at the b.gimng-of 1967 by

which tine alnoat a].1 the qquipraent was delIvered0 Ienct it is still

t.vo early to zaka a defird.ta judgn€nt on tho aucceas of the pr.gr—

a 3udent that ann be made only when the E technicians leave in

.ar!y 1969, and when aquipeuc starts weariag out and needing r.plac-.nt.

Aitheugh some of the aquipent with shorter li’a Is starting to approach

reptacnt tifltSa there are as yet ne plans on the nrt .f the stats high

way depertmants or 3DZ for financing such replac it0 Thia is ThGt

necosasrily a cauae for pro .cnt of daois, for intanive equipment

maintenance can stretch out the life of such equipaz1c—4s USually happens

in dev.1.ping cemtrias—an4 6ecaua. this type of flmaniug could cencaiva—

bly be arranged at the last minnt,e

Another factor nekizag an evaluation difficult at this tin is a Ch-41g*

that occurred in the taz appropriatians to stat, hi,Lwy d.partmeil:a,

along with a log in the c—ucnt of the nw tax collections which

were to capensat0 this rsdnetion, The Lag caused ausidezabl. decreases

in predicted highiy department revenues since nid-1967 to the present

On iarch 15, 1967, the 40—60% aLlocation of the National aighy

!imd (NIIF) to the fedaral gov4rent (D) and the at.atss, respectively,

s iwitched to 30-40% (of the atatss 40% share, eihc percent goes to

the municipalitIes). Thi.s reduction meant about a 30% reduction in anti

cipated DZ revenuser, In c pnsatian, the states wire aucherinsi to

f:’



inpes. and collect for their DZ2i a spatial sales tax on all petrolewa

products, but the .Ef.ctiv. dac* of this tax .s pestpe*ed to the

b.giming .f l96. Eenca the DERa of all the irthea*t states have been

financially squeezed during the las year, and eaixztananLcs budgets and

operations have suffered in varying degrees in all states. The acccwa—

nying tables of equipat utilization rates in the various states gives

an idea •t turn relativ, success o the program)’

The stat. DEE’s financial problems are apparent in alt states. Ia

Pernambuco, I1e:bla reusad ti nth. ago to sopply any re equipnt or

parts to the state highay dapernt, because of a six—uth backlog of

unpaid accounts anounting to r$34,OOO (Meabta is the nsjor d;tri—

butor of road equipment and parts in Pernembucoa) An accadatian s

aiorkd out batgeea Mesbia and the DEE La tate August. n Cear, the

flghvsy Departsent Dirceter recently erdered afl waintonence residencies

to reduce the ix operations to the basic zaniimse, because of the ahertfall

of projected revenues; the purcha; of spare parts and w.et3ri.ats ims stopped

several nths ago, •nd the department is r2 il1iøn in debt to Lts

auppliara. Road csutract*rs in both states are claring far payment, cod

the state banks are desperately trying to trk out abort—tern solutions.

Rents despite th. great difference in quality betmen the Psrnauco

and Cear DEES, there no question chat all mentenancrn progrsu wre

vulnerable to the changing of gears in the afletment of federal highy

1/ It is difficul.t to get an daa of icaodarda of performence froa the

SUDEZ1E table because of the smeunt of equimenc and the high variance

in rate.. of utilization bete.n the various types. Th. tabl. does give

an idea of the relative rates .1 utilization as betwen the nine states,

wbich s. to div ide into three cacagoras; (1) the highest axe Bahia

Sargip. and ?eroabuco, (2) a iddl group is farned by Ceara and Piaui,

and (3) the lowat group is Paraiba, Rio Grands cie Zorta end

July wa the middle of cbs rainy seacon, wiich explains to saw extent

the generally law level of all the utlizaten rates.

‘s AID/P tbla prorL.es a bzttsr orl çicture, the 1.ne taces

falling re r lass int* t caceerie.: (I) th. higher tatos ef ahia,

5erip.a, ?ernanbuc. and ALa:, and (2) the lawr states of Sarannao,

Ceara, 2irn Grands do Nort.9 ?raLba and 2iau (in descending ord.r,
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taxes to the stata Because .f this generalized cutoff of funds, it

would have been quit. difficult to make an independent judsnt of the

various state programs sitheut th .nginc,rs progress reports, which

dated back to the beginning .f the program I have checked my cirrent

inpreesfons against r.ts of the pzn’-1968 situaain, so as net to be

unduly impressed by prohlazs that emerged solely as a result of the change

in Na anal IIjghy Pund allOcations a Nevertheless, the durrent financial

crisis should be looked uen as a test cas. for the new maintenance pro-.

gr because a13. government departments in developing regions can be

expected to be sub3ected to unevenness and bortfa11s in the £l of

their vanuas Iroover, many BrasilLan officials told me the highway

budget preblena gore a rasult of ambitious cnscruction progr as well

as the tax law cbauga They felt that the shortfalls, therefore, would

have occurred at any rateo - --

One final factor has obscured somewhat the degree of success of the

N.rtheaat maintenance programsQ There were almeat inaup.rable bursaucra.

tic p-bla, and consequent lenghhy delays in equipeut delivery, du. to

the presence of various ach4nistcring agencies, wech with its cm set

of adsini:trativo pr.cedxes and polLtLcal .bjoctivescw AID, BPR, nina

individual DZ2s, end SUDZ0 2eth AID/PR and SUDfflZ vera involved in

the implcaantatian ef the loan, and inpectiou of the statCs’ programs,

This woe a cmberaom. axrannt, as everyone aits, and the AID.-SUDEZ

relationship s never clearly’ defin.d0

It is azsuid that in other cases, where a SUDE would met be present,

and where sa experience baa already been gained, that such dlays could

be diminished0 The meincenanca l.aa are to a cenajd.rayt. extent insti.

tutioi*l leans, and thus ar. based u AID judgments of institutional capabi—

lity, political viii to carry through a given program, and interest en

th. part .f a given group of snginsora0 In the ibrth.ast case, four years

lapsed berosan the drawing up of the program end the time at which the

lean became aperatienal (19634967) A* could ha expected, jer political

and ereonneL changes eccurrad during that period1, and thus AID’ a original

institutional udca and contacts, as well as the Brazilian political

cient and the interest and invelvn: of a given set of Brazilian

— t *fl- .r._ — — — ____._ — 1 V
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project scli as higny maintenance is quite diffic’.lt to evaluate

because of: th lack oi measurable caiards a progress, anc because of

the far—flwzg mature of the physical results, in addition to the tact that

an evaluator from outside cannet make his m visual bore—and-after

juda.nt. There was general agre’-.-’- ag EP technicians that Psxnanbuco

and h4 e the best atate, and that at the a tioe, they bad bad

cpetent DER.S and me int.nanco progrs before the project • The problan

states, it as agreed, had usual.ly been Piau, Coex and arnho—in tazma

of budget shortfafle, equinent reion, and Will viii about t being

able to divert idle rairIteOaEICa equixnt to ccnstriction projects.. E.PI.

technicians felt con derable progress had bean nsda in Sergipe and Alagas.

Parafiic and Rio Grande do krta were net na problematical aa the northerz

states, but hadn’t shown the progress of Sergipe and Alagas (ParaLba

se*d to have ro than its share of diversion problexas).

est of the Zrazil.ian naintonanc. engineers, mechanics and DZ officini

with nti I talked were in favor of the proran bc.nuse “it gave us core

equipcaent.” The ccvencs about technical assistance were equally divided

so as to tmke it difficult to arriv, at nero than a neutral judaent.

S13DE and other off iciais net involved in the operating aspects of uainte-.

tiance were very disturbed about its iopleentation probtems—cxiinly, the

probl of not heinz able to put idle .quixzont to other uses. They

conidcred the project a headache, although they thght highway maince—

nance a good cause. Sc said that thera we no question but that the

hiiy aiuceu.ace “mentality” was tcti further advanced than ft

before the loan.

I cft.an heard frne the razili.axis that the VPR engineers were nere

appracistod than were the DPi’.. mechanics. There wre cases of beba’:tor

problas with a of the Latter; wor.over, there we ae resannc by

the ?.razilian enineers, who considered a mechanic below th professionally

and socially. I had the Iiprossion, however, that a good . mechanic was

mere able to tt sxathing done than a BPR. engineer. A central abop full

of unrepairod quimant was the mechanic’s mLtier. It was a challenge
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for hii to s.c ‘that he couli with La, and every piede of ingeniously

salvaged equijent s a ieasurabLe sign of progress. The PR engineers,

On the ether hand, had often .or’cad previously La road conatxucgion. Like

the Eraxili.ana, they foux4 aiucenaaca sc4st tedious. The uv.I.op—

aa of the sector ed to appall thou ro than challeu thea.

.oth chanics and engineers aec1 to have felt ro zucesefil

about the states zr. they bad aue in and craaCc! scc*thia fron the

start, in contrasa to states with re davelored intitutLous, th.ro they

had to work with the ezistin ys of doing things. The engineer aasined

to ahia s col4 by the DF. when he arrivc that they appreciated and

needed the .quisena vary ZCh but that hi prece Id he corsidered

that of a ‘tchdog.’ The enjneer believed that. hLa bad a. well-.dqvelapcd

tstetance otgsaizatiotri that could run on its oa; be s ch re

pIeaed with hin work in Sargipe, e,rn tiiai pcrLence with r.aintenano

end equiptnt bad bean next. to nothing. Likewia, the chanic who worked

in Parbbueo and Alages felt he bad been TZLCk tore effective in Ala&a

becau he hd built up a central repair shop alrasc horz nothing; a1thouh

I’rxbnco was also in need of inprov at, it alr’eedy an oaoing

institution when hg ba4 arrived, with its cm ways of doing things. The

problei qualLay of the Cer, Pia’iL and !‘aratth.o ogxs scrsa to have

been r lected in the technicians sent there. In neny cases thay

re zurpried and deprsse4 by the physical discoorts of the ragion,

and there was a high rate of turnover.

any of the IP technicians with experience in taintenance projects

in other countries felt that the Northeast progr s poorly conceived,

to thc extant that the loan did not provide local financing for the

construction of reçair shops and residencies, and that the period o

technical assistanco was too short: the L’I pcople aro to be phased out

by larch l99, c years after the arrival of zt of the equLpit..

These EP. technicians dted exptea of aimtarLancc p Jocts in turkey,

where they stayed eight years beiore they felt that. the program could

stand on its oaz feet. The gral. consensus, than seened to be that



the peo1e ha4 been there ].oq axzgz to be ab3e cc leave and

let tbi run wU b’ tvei.

people also clt that their relatiose with the Irasilians re

prejudiceil by the fact that the’ wre de to rim costa*t iutezf*r.e

for ID with it aad the a on p].easanc and t.mr.aseoahte a&iniz—

trative dmodi. They feLt this prejudiced the ossibU icy of their

building up vod vorii rel.ationships with the brazilians; ‘fleas to

say, this problem td* AID-U’I rela o21&aips difficult. oother point

o diagrecezzt with AID and i ias the troiuin courses in the

w.ur.ed the !razilian eiimeer to spend a co Lerale ornt oL

tire at cue or t gaLa nanca deartents; AID people, hoover, wntei

to errs visit3 to several states within the sa period of tire, and

the AtD approach prevaiLed. (An az—director of the rnabixco DE clwracte—

rired the approach aa “turisro todovi.rio,” and contrsted it to a highly—

praised progr of French tochnica2 assistance it hLgly intenauce,

,bicb has beirn in c.xistenca incs l95. Every yar one or c engineer’s

from the Fe .i,z’co XR o to Prwce on this porm, spc irt zth

in intanzive tanuagc training, and than faux or five nths in the inte—

nance ctiOti a! one tacc hi±ny doartront.)

The prohLeas of c.h a protect ace .xzch norm. idatifL.ibla than the

pror’es5, and hence have probably received undue apbasLa Lu this paper,

in reLation to the pror tt baa beau achisvczd. In lieu of direct

of progress, I thiek chat indirect uidcs ch as the aejor

iroblcvs in sparc. parts and aquiprenc intenanca give u nod idaa of

the llivaya are beia tzaintaine4.—i.a., ihocher the equipi*c i

ruiaing and whether the necessary revenues are being chnnalLed into the

hihay aintcnance sector. As an overall judnt, t u1.d say that the

project has probably loft a positive balance that varies considara!1y

the states — but that the cost to brazil and to AID s conside

rably reatar thn the benefit.

I



P8e 41., after paragraph that coitLnuez f pre’rious pce:

Thare are other rcasoos that a teehaniza4 .iar.azianca pror is

vulnorabla to aquiiet diveraic in a developing rcgiou. in uch an area,

the politital and econzic sliCe is so wall that the lines bten a state

vwr, his highy d.partzet’s waintanance aquint, on the cac 1d4,

ai1 the era, faz.ndeiros, stat. deputies and other infti.utia.l friends

on the ether band, are so direct that the .quipnt is bound to b.cr a

vehicle of political fav,r.-granting. o ivo the hisjhvay dapsrtiant a

flet of bra,x1 new and conspicaous equient with a ‘% tropassia” sign

is to r1t the state uornor in tc oiLoi o sayta ‘rzo” to those to

horu he owe political favors—sa7in fiO,F that La, if he coøptie. with the

loan agro cot. The pozaession of a I lest of aintaance equipcant, in

short, gives the state goverr a av inzcraet Lor grantiu favors—

whether ha nte it or not. If, for example, ho refuses the request of an

tafluantial fazancLeirc for equLient to rk on his access road, then be iza’

lose the allegiance of that faseieLro. In £hort, LC the scate governor

ct 1. its with the provision of the Lo sraeneit, the aquipec can become

a poiLtical lazard to (The state oernor, reove:, will, not want to

pass up the opportuiity to use the cquipnt for hi o political projecce—

build aircrips, grs4 Land for a bousin project i order to xeoc its

iniuguration date1 etc.)
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?e 48 after “the unt of equient.”

Oo of the set Lzquent conta I hear4 fzozt ra:ihLau o.fficiala

Sn and oi.ida the Kiglzway dapaftaut3, s by technici3na, vas

that thero s “just too much cquiçm.tt, eap.cially in the eer’ states.

This z to s extent a r.sutt of the atoosphore of pressure in icl

the loan s negotiated, *iare there we not sufficient tide available to

ke dec.ailed checks and rem-checks of existing fleets end noe4s. In

ratho, far opte, the DtR reported that it had 7,000 ks of roads

under its responsibility. An equint list is designe4. to eqi.ientI

kcetar cric.ria, basad an tUs Iiure. I turnc out that on’y about

500 of the 7,000 krs of roc4 iere under the resonsibility of the state;

the rest vera country roads ad city streets. Xc was not surpristn,

than, that batian Auu.st ló and 1arch I97, ninety percent of the project

equiont Z Used on d. ty streets and cauntry roads.

Another frequent, and related cont va thet th prora had been

too big to flov insttu:ionalLy a.nd financial ly—Ln cares of the

servisory capabilities, tchauical kil and conatcuction of new

facilities that ves neessary to absorb the project aquipienc. The

project equiptent fleets, for presented a tanyfo1d increase

in te istin IIee of rost statc.
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technicians, did not necessarily have any validity or strength,

11.1.. Spare Parts

One .f the major problems of the.. prszs was the difficulty of

obtaining qars parts. I suggest, based en the justification outlined

below, that a considerable part of any naintenauce lean be set aside far

the phased acquisition and rsplacez1t of spare parta-.-thr’sugbeut a tbrse

or four—year disbursement period after the equipment has arxived. The

spars part alloanca aheuld be in the fora of an ccaunt, rather than the

part. themselves, against idiich the maintenance department can draw to

buy the parts it ntds. A ready zuppl.y ef spare parts for several years

in one of the crucial aspects o a maintenance program, for the following

reasons.

It is generally recognized that politicians and polcy—mak.rs

do not consider road maintenance of vary ieh in cance; these highway

department officials nd engineers who do attribute uportanc. to mainte

nance usually do not have the political strength to assure a flow of

revenues to the maintenance sector. Unless a maintenance lean somehow

succeed* in elevating the public sector’s evaluation of maintenance, then

highway maintenance viii not cencinue after the equipment mears out and

the AID technicians leave, if it lasts even that long.

One way to bring about such a change is to turn maintenance depart—

mants into a “pressure group” within tb* stat. government, with a fixed

patrimeny of rking equipment t. defend, and with a netwark of wall—

maintained reads to be abl. to point to as being in jeopardy if operational

revenues fall off. Th. maintenance lean should be designed to make this

pressure group strong enough so that it becomes politically mcemfortable

for the highway department director, or the governor, to deprive that

sector of its share of th. transport budget. The Lean should amaunc to

a kind of “subversion fran within:” to be successful, the meiute’’ce

d.parnt ‘Will have to put pressure on the stats governor and highway

douartmant director in order to defend its activities, and it will have

to have th. economic and political strength to wino A maintenance loan,

in short, should create a source of budgetary discomfort under the

state go”reztmsnt’s wing, a “lebby’ which will S. Shie tO extract menay

— -. . i” - -.---—--—— _•—-,,.--—-.- -
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frem the s to budget, just as road c.nractara ore able to mobilia

public reseurces fr road canatructino, Of caurac the maintenance

engineers will never approh the revonuabiliain strength of the

road contractors; in cempensation, the otk’s far which the former viii

he fighting are iderably lmer

Although tliLi approach may seem to rcpraaenc the lpiicit phitesaphy

behind the prc:eat AID maintenance prsjectz it iav.rtheieaa inplisa a

StratmU samhat di.ffrsnt then that being followed under thee. prejactia

The current maintenance programs have relied on premises of financial

bac1ing from the stata govrin several years into the futures and

coucemitant affi atians from the state governors and hgbvay department

dractors of the econawic iportarac. of highesy maintaxlance4 If state

governments failed to coe through with the necessary resources sane time

after the ptogr had begun, AID policy ms to tend to dand new financi*l

citints frem thisa governments, and to punSsh their -compliance by

threatening withdraal of funds from financIng in ocher areaso

Although such demanda era necessary on AID 3 part from a puraly

creditor point of viov, the major burden of the progr& s instItutional

success should met rest an these high—level polItical c itment: For

cc.rding to the institutiona1. characteriantion of the maintance problem

outlined above, the Agency should zact expect to rk with the governor,

but rather that ho will net come up with the :awsrcss prtsad. The

whole diaposis of the oaintansnce”iiseasa” is baaed on the lack of

esteem in hich maintenance is hold by policy—kars and p.liticians

and the axistcce •f strong political and ecouonic interests (contractors

and politicians) which succ€sd in dir..ctiz highway department r.yauues

tote constructiam ehamzels0 It canmet be expected that a lup—.u

financing danglad baler, the eyes of the state governor viii

chang. this ast of attitudes about highmey maintenance, or th. mi.rfnl

cenetallatian of interest groups that reinforce the attitud. or that

it viii guarantee a Ilav of operating revenua f*r ovezal year. into

the Intur. for tM.a soccer

____ _____________

-
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The state government, in other words, should not be

looked upon as a protector of the incipient maintenance

program, but as its potential destroyer, For this reason

the program should be gi’ien oe kind of insulation against

its government during several years, instead of being

made dependent on it. The ultiaate goal of the program is

not that the state government will appreciate the value of

maintenance and direct an ongoing flow of resources toward

the sec.or, but that the maintenance sector will emerge

strong and independent enough from its period of AID

tutelage to dfend itself against the inevitable incursions

of opposing interests, It is for this reason that AID

demands on, or esures taken against, the state governors

are not likely to guarantee ongoing success of the

maintenance projects.

7at precisely does it mean that the maintenance depart

ment becomes a “pressure group” It is very interesting to

watch the defensive vigor and political strength that a

maintenance department gains by its acquisition of a fleet

of equipment, The organization of road maintenance operations

contributes considerably to this: the equipment is distributed

among various maintenance residencies throughout the state and

each engineer then possesses a small fleet of equipment that he

comes to look after and defend as if It were his own, He

worries if one of his few tractors breaks down, thus immobi—

lizing several, other pieces of complementary equipment; if be
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cant
get a spare part, be sends urgent messages to the highway

director, and in the meantime may have his mechanics drop

• everything and work desperately on iiiprovising the needed

spare part; he argues with the maintenance director that it

is an outrDge to have his equipment not working, or he may

personally go to the spare parts distributor and plead on

the basis of their personal friendship to stpply the part

on credit

The MD maintenance projects, in short, give a sense of

personal poseiion to the resident engineers, and to the

chief of the highway maintenance department-a—es well as a

coucoitant stro sense of violation of personal property

if that equipment is not properly serviced or used For

exampL9 one of the state deputies of Pernaabico once asked

a resident engineer to borrow an AIDSUDENE motorgrader and

its operator; to work on the access road of the fazenda of

a personal friend, The resident engineer refused3 saying

that the equipment could only be used for maintenance of

state roads, and in exception could be made only with the

written authorization of the highway departient director,

The deputy said he had the personal verbal authorization of

the governor, left, and returned a few hours later with the

local sheriff, who ar. ested the grader operator and ordered

him at gunpoint to drive the grader to the fazenda., when the

highway department director heard of the incident, 1w went

enraged to the governor7aof!ce, isked if it were true that

he had given verbal authorization, and upon the governor’s

nod of the head, he resigned.....arid is now director of the

msinternc departmeat.

— .,- -- - .
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It is not simply the possession of equipment that gives

the maintenance engineers some institutional leverage; but i is

also the fact that they ar engineers among the moat respected

of professions in developing countries, They are not only

“owners” of equipment, when it comes to their defense of

their interests within the state government but they a:e a

recognized technical and social elite and therefore already

have access in govcrnnent circles, Moreover in some of the

less developed or more agricultural states, the state higb

way department is the major employer of eng±nering talent

in the region,, and often builds up a fine professional

reputation—as in the case of Pernambuco, This also con

tributes to the fact that even the group dfendng the

maintenance equipment cannot be sumrnarily brushed aside,

This new mechanism of defending maintenance has nothing

to do with defending bigh’way maintenance, but rather is a

groups defense of its equipment. The engiueer’s patrimony

is not his highways but rather, his equipmtnt0 This may

be one of the benefits of a iaechanized,, as opposed to a

labor—intensive highway maintenance program In the latter

case, the deterioration of highways is not nearly as specific,

graphic and personalized as the still±ng of a huge expensive

piece of road equipment, Moreover, if there ar social wel

fare pressures favoring the employment of anual labor for

highway maiatensnce, these pressures do not necessarily

fortify the highway maintenance departmeut because they a’e

imposed from without,, according to timing that is related to
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the unemployment cycle, rather than the hIghway maintenance

CYC1CG To the extent that the unemployment pressures to

hire maintenance labor impose strict non-engineering con

atrainta on the way the maintenance engineer does his work

They make highway maintenance uninteresting to the engineer,

Conseentious highway department managers, for examples,

are often against hand—constructIon in roadhuilding not

necessarily bec*use they think it inefficient, but because

of the possible debilitating efecta it will have on their

administration. In a region afflicted with chronic uaemploy—

nent, state deputies will often pass laws requIring that all

currently contracted temporary laborers must be taken on as

- permanent e!zployees a! the public organ tilat is contracting

them, Hence highway department adinlstrators sometimes have

reason to consider labor—intensive techniques an undermining

of their administrative control and a source of vulnerabi

lity in their striving to build a competent. independent state

institution (Actually this 1abor—intensive/capital

intensive diatinction is made here for illustrative purposes;

the distinction is somewhat artificial in this csse for a labor—

intensive maintenance program can st±li require a large fleet

of complementary equipment—as is discussed in the ne:t section.

The f,rming of a maintenance pressure group through the

acquIsition of equipment is analagous to the road contractors

as a pressure group ifl their promotIon and defense of highway

constructIon,, One often hears it said In the 1ortheast today

that the one thing there lent a shortage of is highway con—

stuction eouipment, The laSt few years have seen a spate of

_ _
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road—promoting Nortiieat governora who started ambitious road—

building programs and soon ran into financial difficulties because

of among other tbings the reduction in the states’ share of the

National Highway Fund, and expected outside international financSng

that did not materialize Meanwhile many road contractors had

built up their equipment fleets in anticipation of the announced

road—building programs, or had already won contracts and were

mobilized for the job. The clamor of the contractors—not only

to receive their paym’ent3, but to prevent the slowing down of

the proposed construction programs——was apparnt throughout the

region, Special emergency financial arrangements were sought

by the state governors with the state banks to rneet short—

range payments proble and more longterm financing for

proposed road projects was desperately sought from private foreign

banks, (A short—term arrangement with BAND!PE, the state bank

of Pernambuco9 took care of NCr$6 million of a NC$l3 million

state debt to the contractors. To continue the road construe—

tion progrnm., the state bank was seeking a USlO million loan from

a private foreign bank.)

The justification of the Northeast atate& intensified

search for road construction financing focussed more on the

possibility of idle capacity in the private sector, than i.t did

on the argument that it was important for the roads to be built,

The effective political pressurs.z in short was the specter of

the road contrzctora idle equpment rather than that of unbuilt

roads Analagous pressures can be generated by a mechanized

maintenance program-—a group defending its idle equipment is a

-
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more effective force in the cause of highwqvr maintenance than

is the threat of unmaintained roads,

The clamor of the road contractors is more c’ucial at the

motaent when budget’ed programs face revenue shortfall9 than

in the planning and budgeting for construction, The pressures

of the maintenance equipment “owners” are also quite crucial

for that sectors for it is more in the shortfall than in the

budgeting that maintenance gets the axe,, It is not the

budgetary cozaitmen to maintenance that guarantee the carrying

on of that activity (indeed the budget requeatsöf district

offices of the ONEF for extra maintenance allocations are

believed to be made often as a means to secure additional funds

for new construction.) What is izportant is the ability of the

maintenance sector to defend itself when the t inevitable

budgetary squeeze starts to occur3 And it is during this post-a

budget phase that the “owners” of idle maintenance •quipment can

be noat effective,

For this reason; the commitment of a hgnway department

director or state governor to dedicate a certain amount of

future receipts to highway maintenance is not as relevant for

the growth of a successful maintenance institution as is the

strengthening of that institution to the point that it can

defend itself fro inevitable attempted cute. This strategy

is the logical outcome of the observation that highway main

tenance doesu1t have behind it any of the powerful pressure

groups that highway construction does. By creating a strong

group of equipment owners within the higfriay department, a

— —_ -_‘ - ,rr - W , 4
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highway maintenance project can sImulate to a certain extent one

of the major elements of success of the highway construction

sector,

Based on this institutional strategy of the maintenance

problem, t becomes clear that a one—shot dose of equipment,

spare parts and technical assistance does not provide a long

enouga strengthening period for even the most promising of

maintenance departmentsand relies too heavily on the commit—

zenta of those who are uncommitted to maintenance, the present

and future state governors, Hence my uggestIon that there

should be staggered doses of spare parto replacement al1owances

to be drawn upon in ‘?ear 2, 3 4 and perhaps 5 of the execution

of the program This allowance, of course, still leaves the

naintenan departeut dependnt on th state government for

expenditures for personnel an fle1 Of the three categories——

spare psrt personnel and fuel—peonnel is the least likely3

or the last, to be cut (although the situation was so bd in

Piau( and ?Iaranh in early 1963 that the DEF were two months

behind ID meeting their payrolls), Fuel purchases are more

likely to be cut than personnel as occurred in Piau iD early

1967; but state highway departments can often resort to buying

directly from PETFOBFAS if they are in a pinch, This isa been

done in CearL where the shortfall in revenues had a consider

able ftect on the maintenance deoartnent, Maintenance

residencIes had been buying fuel from prIvate distrIbutors in

the interior, but because payments to the distributors were so

delayed, theg began to refuse to supply further orders from the

residencies, The highway department then stenoed in and
f



Spare parts s the item most vu1erable to revenue shortages

and at the sane te is the only one of these three items which

undergoes considerable cost increases as a result of delays in

payments. Spare parts distributors., although not selling on

credit to the state highway departenta. nust.nevertheless build

the cost of credit into their prices if they are accustomed

to receiving payient with several weeks tay Moreover when

major distributors refuse to supply aore part3 because of

unpaid accounts (as in the case of Mesbl w.h Pernambuco)

the highway departnt is likely to seek out the parts at

aaller2 or unauthorized dealers9 who often buy their stock at

retail prices from Sa’o Paulo distributors, and who at any rate

charge considerably tigner prices The necessity of maintenance

depsrtments to cope with spare parts financial problems9 in

addition to those of personnel and fuels, is particularly burden—

seas and injurious during the early years of the prograa

! —
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centralized the purchase of fuel9 buying directly from PETTOBr.AS

which9 as a kindred government—owzied institution, could be con

vinced into accepting delayed payment. The deparsent d±atributed

the fuel itself to the interior residencies iD its own tank

trucks,
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Another rceaoia for insuring a flow of spare parts to a aintanance

f’lSSt is to prevent maintenance dep ttntafr d troying thei own

csital in order to create a uply of zjere parts that is, to

avoid the probability of eqiint cannibaUaticn, a. phennoa tt

3cmetire occurred in the Northeaat progra during riods ‘zhen the

state did not provide funds to pirchas erta or to maintain an

adequate in itory Xn rantO, for example, a project dnp truck

wee delivered, with a vindhIe)4 that had been broken during transport..

Before very lonG, the truck was missing ta battery radiator,

generator, hem end check absorbers The truck, needles to say, was

never used.. These striking cases of ds-cspital.izaticn are not

necessarily irrational, given tho impossibility of obtaining sç.re

parts and the p rlee*nes of tho ainteaance ecgInr over the

stat.e’s budget.. The ds3trored nev truck vaa traded for svera.l

pieces of zJ4er eçiimezat, restored to running condition with the

canniba.Lized parts. It si24 be noted that the ah&ence of funds

for personnel or fuel cannot lead. to the ze destructive effect on

the maintenance departments fi.-ed capitaL !nce the even greater

lmportance of inmaring a m intenance program eainst a shortage of

funds or spare parts..

The Northeast -ntenance projects included a % aUCVaUCe for

Spare parts, which zere delivered at t sw time as the squient..

Tb.ia ercent& takes ce.re of cuh1y a yeir I need for spar, e.rta

L
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If tln’ee or four wore .reare of epere ;.rts ellomnc were to

increase coneireily the 5ie of the financing, I would etronzly

rirt’4 che reduction of the euint prorn by a correpzdZ

cunt, in order to fact21tata inclidin the rte al isnce r

praes.ion is that one doee ot ar rts is zt nearl,y nouh to

build the requ.isit etrength into the !a.tnteuazice crenizatioo,

or to accusta the uaintnazace engineers to having a pen riect

or oerati eient, or to accust the oUtlcaris en aer

‘*9
to seeing that fleet of equiot L coniinou operation0 The clr

over a lack of resources for spare rt will be ich treater and

wore effective after ftu.r ya.rs W1t2XUt mich probiens, than it viil

be after the first round of spars parts is exIsted.

One re uestion bcut the s parS; after a first

2±ited dose ol’ spar parts that ce along h-ita the equient, the

parts sbouJ4 be provided in the forw of n allovane, rather than

the parts t1ewselies The alowan heui4 b divided into anzmal

portions, which will be rnade available only at the beginning of the

fiscal or C .endar year. First, the iintosace engineers are the

wost kncwlsd.able ab.at what parts in their particular region er

out repidly, w±*t parts can be easily found in the region in

cp.risoL1 to those that be ir-heeed only vih siderable

delay, whet parts are wore easily repairable by the maintnance

departnent hnc3, whieh equint is wost c.tciaJ.. to their

intenaice operations and erei’ore s11d are a wore secure

parts backing, etc. 3evera.l cpLa-Thta were d2 by the Pernsznbuco



and CetrI nantenance people about the “nix of parts that wre

received - se afl, inexpeusiiie pirta that veer out rapidlr vere

not received in euffiient quantity, scee tt require infrequent

replaent b-era re ‘d. in greater quantity, and ae 1rge, VeX7

pensive parts 4 require infrequent replao ut vera also

racaiveri, vhic represented an excessive biliLatOn of capital

for a efl aintensnce orgniz.tion. The problu cited above are

likely to arise with the best-p”ed inventory of para parts.

It is Important, trefore, that those nost filiar with the rate

at which parts are used up and. the ability o replace t]x rspidly,

are the ones vbo are cbooein the parts. - - -

Another reason for supplying parts funds, rather than the

paxt3 theDaelves, is to civ. the Daintenance engineers a sense of

___

a limited. mt of resources for ware parts

Notwithetaniing the eneral difficulties of bttnfn parts,

there is a tendency for mi.ntenance echaazics in the pro.ect states

to throw iay br n-down but repairable .quipaeat pieces, when

there is a seeiiiy endless stc1 of new parts on band. This

lavishness with parts La also a result of the lack of iuffcient

uiechenicej. 5kTh4 for reconiing the repairability of a part and

ic2oin 1W tO dO it. If the rteuance engineers are supplied

vl.tii a limited fund for the acquisition of parts, then each parts

prche reduces the total mt of rescurces available for all

---
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pat-ta during one rear in oontraat to receiving the parts taelves,

ehere the using 1p of a part t!-4 -nihem ooi,y the 3tock of that

particular.. type of part. The need to ration a total fund zniglxt

help to curb scewhat the tdec to be Lavish vith parts.

It might be agued that the spare parts allovance is too

extravagant a concession - although it nead not be if, as Z

iggestjng, the original equint list be reduced in cns.tion5

But it e1d be rcbered that, in the case of the Northeast

projects, significant contributions iers required from the state

bIgkm.y dspartneuta for the con t ation of nev re2idencies and

repair ahopa. fuy of the BP1 and Brazi1, technicisn2 felt that

this was en inoite strain on the budgets of the state highwar

departnts. The proposed spars parts a1lience, therefore, does

not neen a coplate lifting of the burden off the state highway

dsartntm - and it es nt a time ‘then the initial citcnt

to and entkaian for the project zay have vorn off considerably,

(BPR experience with sacceaat3. intenance assistance progrs

in other countries had been that counterpart funds had been used.

tof1—ee these neceuarr wtructures, as geil as allowances hsvin

been provided for future apaze parts needs.)

I 1t point shout spare parts shy developing ont.ry,

there is a considerable znt of pilferage of warehoused invezatoty,

especially in poaer regions s1era pablo ploees receive ver

l wages. When o sector of the acony is equipped with shiny

new aquint and partS there ii no question that a given proportion



of tbeee parts iiU be draioed off by plzees, partiilarl.y the less

apecific parts, Uke tires. In the central intenance abop of a

Northeast etete, for exnple, the hrt0 inigurated a s’atem

of 1epin track of the tire niber of uairteoance vehicles.

8000 found thet tie did not rk, since tire pilferere vould run

the vehicle c1anst the side of a curb end thereby r off the

rnber. he E1 chniG therefore devised a branding iron vith

the hi2wy depa.rnt a initials, end proceeded to heve every

offlcia1 tire brsnded The AID intenence projects si]4

00ncentrate con,4dera2le assistance on this probl at the begin’

of project inpleentatioo, it not, the A .fin’inced -euply of

epare parts wiil aiipl3r feed other sectors of the ecoc-.

2. Excess lebor

One of the assumption of the Northeast raintenance loans yarn

a reduction of the excess labor burden on the tnIntane depsrients

payrolls. ach a reduction ild not only 1?i1sh their operating

coats, but alio iu24 be the necessary ccit.ant of a project

vborne aim was to mecn’4ze the production technique. ?he projections

Of hjghmy dspe.rtat exoaidltures on vhich the Northeast proecta

wie justified asaii the reduction of this cees labor force -

or, at least, its atabiliestioc. Thea. intentions mre t realized

(am also heppened in the *Qrth-.ceutral states i1 nt.nncs projects),

end, the continu.tng burden of those expens.a yes one of the contributing

factors to the current abortfa.U of projected zvveaues and operating

of the Northeast projects.

T” i.
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Stta hi±zwa’j depa.rtent1 are tr itiOnall3J the emplo’er of laat

rocort in en ecesa1abor acour - just es in the United States the

roa4 sector wen the focus of nzuch pl nt-creating effort during

the depreseioo This makeshift alleviation of s. region’s employment

xohlams repre’enta the implicit, or even inadvertent, uemploynt

policr of the atate and. federa2. governta. To that extent, the

state hii.iq depant is not vary taich in control of its own

destinies as far the eplcyt esti:zk is concerned. siren tbough

it may wish to reduce ito manual labor force, attpts to do so will

be met with resiatance bnce the failire of highway dateenta

to carry at their citents to AiD &zit ex labor waa not

really a matter of bd faith, but rather a lack rlism., —

--
a—

—

It is no accident that the burden of ployment-cxeation has

fallen to such an extent on highwey drtuts, for construction

and tenaace do abao:b large absolute mta of unskilled labor,

and in contrast to zt technologies, they alloy a wide range of

possible ccmbinations of labor and capital0 mace the larg,e labor

force of m’{ntenance d rent.3 represents not only SociAl elfare

consi&erationa, but, given a certain cbination of factors, he.s ts

ossibilitj of being ructiva0 This ecess labor can be looked

upon not as an unprcducti. factor with which efficient

___tsn.snce

can never be j*rftri - but rather, as * factor tJaZ is unproductive,

becia. of the lack of an essential cplentary factor of ucticn,

capital (i.e. equ.iut)

: :
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Viewing equient as labor cpit ratr than substitute

mana tl*t an eçiiut rhaing rogr for hihiay aintezaauce

should be desir.ed to put as ch 01’ that eca labor to iork 5.5

p05ibl5a (are in n area re tha Brazilian engineers can make

an inportant contribution, bsed on thair exrience with oquiczit

zrtaCe and excess labor, a4 of bw to bring tha to tetha.r)

Such an approach mks sense in that, as ‘our rience has shovti,

tk bighwy department vifl not be tb1e to shed its excess labor,

nor is this a d.eeirable policy for AID to prt. ‘iven the

existence of labor - employing intnncs techniqime Pare

important, an euient pro whose priry a1- -is to m’i that

labor productive wifl beato’., sore control over the itxstion of

intensnce t the department itself, in conirast to the present

situation vhere the plo,yrxt of an unproductive factor is imposed

£r vithout

A mntenance project designed r.ccording to t above eonsidsrationa

viil provide a float Of equitent that wifl be lars in relation to

the exinticg atoci, ari t1 in relation to the labor with vh.tch it

wiU vork This viU help build the strong eiintpomaeaaing group

of engineers discussed in the previous sector end at the s time

add, another source of pressure invor of the crse of bighimy

wntAnCG - the t4.nuei absorption of otherwi. ixpioye4

labor (or a learnt, wiU relieve the memntanance progr of the

olieica1 stia of being ploynt-rethiciag)o The atrOgth of

political pressures izavor Of labor-p1oying highway me.intanance

is iliustrated by the rarne of state deputies cited. in the last

-.
---‘, -:
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vbo often get lrs passed bIgIziay dernts ch&ge

t status of all tizir contracted labor fr te raEr to pezneat

during periods of iplojnt.

Note tbat I zir’g tbe cintexisive argnt cc productivity

and not social welfare rcunda bat is, i.ntensce desrenta have

ces labor and higi2 don ‘t get intained because, oag other

ins, one of tha cut1 fsctors of jroduction, fized capital, is

missing. XLIO not c that all tha excess labor of rit.enancs

(iepa.rznta will be able to be absorbed by an effecUe mainteince

- progr. I propose, ratber, that Brea3.lian econic and institutional

cirBtancea will be able to acczte only a naintenance progr

se inary eritarion of eipnt selection is to bring togetbar

new equiezrt vitla tha praYicusly idle factor, labor.

this r..usiug approach is not as impoasible or unproductive

as baa been ata c1.M1. For ample, vIn it bece clear to

AID quite recently that the reern sbortfails and the C

ortation probla of the aathern states asintenance loan liite4

considerably the sacunt of equiient that we could fin’nce, it wea

also recoguiaed t the e 9otme2.-reacing saptions of the ken

were not res1irtic epooding .jusuta were then nde by cu

engineers in the design of the progrse, in orr to incorporate s

labor-intensive tecmiqs I sugsrt that we c obtain a re

oductive result by using such an açprcach £rv the start.



I
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3. Zuient rt’.intenance.

I
SUWLSt t the LJOr phaSia Of higbwa.y .inteoance pz’ojecta

be aizifted ft’ hiheey to equicent inteneace. techniciI

w,e first p;rority to equipttnt 4”ten’nce in t,he Northea3t projects

in ar1r 1966, and. began 4.o treat equipznt utilization as a secr3nciery

goal. In ce eiient m intenance in prOJect states was

minia1, often bee he didn’t have sufficient fund.a to

improve their ‘‘- rrtez2Ance she 4i)iUeS.

The Implantation of a bighy intananc3 rogrz assumes the

coezistenes or eati of several other important factors - the

1mpct’- of vbich is equient iiztenence. One of the

spent st of hi3 time at the centre.1 slp teaching the s]p mechanics

to rerair parts thet ‘they would normally thxvv a.vay — arts that, in

the United. States, woa1d be repaired. c zsicaUy or rep1ad because

jt a rei.ative2.y cheer t repair. This cio pointed cut

the beaten-up cab of a tractor, vhh would hstre cost several

thcu1 dollars to replace; the engineers bad given

it up for scrap, but the chenic insisted, that it be repa.ired in

the shep. believed that it was imperative that intensive

equint mamntenanca tT17 earned, given the fact that

spar. parts coat two or three times in the local Bresili arkat

what they would. cost in the United 3tataa, a given the fact that

the ehep a filled with uzed, labor.

:
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One is lmpreeeed, in iia1k1n around a Brnziliaa hIh

zinteaance shop, vith the unt of unrepaired idle equint along

with untutuored idle Ibor. What is required in tbis situation is not

re equient, but a bringing together of the idle labor and

v.nrejred equint thi’ough the r iLicn of cherica2. skiUs

e BPi ec}’n1cspaut the fir,t eeveral ontha of his

asaiunt repairing and oleaziri the central shop of jor pieces of

down equiput, owned by the before the AZD 1u.)

There is no dsubt that the major, struggle of m’intennce ergineere

is not to keep the bigbiays matntaird, but to keep their equiut

in rrnng con&iticn - for bighy 1nteuauce cannot exist vit.zt

equipaent ntnnce. A relible eçiient msAntennnce organization

is an essential ingreiient in the strengthening of the maintenance

engineers, because it i eess their ability to rIke io” on their

aiu vhen nds for pare pets run short. !reaier, in; underdevelcd

region vithou an adequate supp1 of parts suppliers and without

adequate aervice br equieut nufacturers, a considerable burden of

the ser7ice orallr supplied by the aiifactur ast be supplied

by the maintenance shop itself0 For exnpla, all eighty of the

Cleric4ichIgan tnt-end loaders arrived vith a steel plate tt ‘

defective because of oor casting, and. vtich broke sooner or later.

The mIntnauce shop find. it lesa tzoublese to re-cest the ax-t in

their o’im foundry, a service that normally won24 here been furnished

free of car,e by the manufacturer.

— - — ,‘
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. Zquiraat diversion.

Running thgh ch of the aheve gument is an esiphasis on the

neceaity of keeping the equizzzrt nnning, aD the difficulties that

nuat be overc to do ZQ. Ry phaaia on this factor is uct so uc

based on the cost of idle equiccnt, but refers to the precious ground

that a lost when eqlzipDent lies idle in the of a strong

intanence organization. One of the costs of idle equIut is it:

d,ivereicn to other uses. The diversion problem yes significant enough

in the Northesat pror to merit s attention here.

According to the loan agreement, use of the project equipnt vas

prohibited for any activity other than state b.iglasay maintenance.

The equient techn.icaUy belongs to and not A or the a;

according to the loan agreement, DENE had the right to vithiraw

frc a state any equipnt that iaa diverted. ecsuae the diversion

prob1 prored to be ccneidrab1s, arid bacaze there were Se tru.1.y

ergency cases justifying diversion, a later 1mp1entation letter

(no. 12 of Septeztter i6) required that any such diversion be requested

of 1pR in advance, and. wou34 be granted in sgreent vith A.

Diversion in general is very difficult to prevent by legal,

inspection, or punitive amu’es.

In an u er’deve2.oped. region, where state-owned equit fleets

sre scarce, the enriching of one sector with equient in cperison

to the rest is bound to result in the draining off of s of that

equint by other Sectors. In ?ernbuco sad Cae, the Army, which

:._
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bns the rht to cxidet public equiatent, took evera1 dp trucks

for se ieeka, in order to carry out anti-guerrilba eeuvra.

Cear, the JTR-D equint ‘via used to grade land. for building

an earth satellite station. In Paraba, AID a11od the equipint

to be used, to reconstruct a iaahed-out airstrip and, it was then used

to build an ad..jant akii’ lot. In l’ortaleza, the equiLtut vas

diverted for const tion of city streets • In Teresina, the project

equint irns used to level an a’ea for a. housing project. I sew

JDN.E-AID pickup trucks at a road-construction site.

Equipnent diveriou is alcost a foregone concluE ion in regions

like the Rortheat, subject to repeated natural cataatz’oph of

flood and/or drought, e.cd abronic crises of wployat. br a y’ear

or so in Ceara, the dinnp and pickup trucks ere in constant use for

eergeccy relief because of the droniht, then because of the subsequent

floods, and then beceuse of the drouGht again. In 2araba, whezi the

new equiment was arriving in 1966, t of it was sent to an area

of intense unecploeut to be used, for e plo,’ment-craat.ing un.Lcips.l

roedbui1&1rig projects. ven in a richer state like Pernaabuco, with

a stronger &ntenan c1epartneot, thirty riei1y arrived Chevrolet

trucks re ctii1pered by the state governnt for flood

relief. In general, a considerable rtiou of the aintenRm, equint

‘irns diverted to nninploynent relief in mid-1966, by the order of

Eoi and. the state goverat. In st, the irrtananca fleets he1p

the ortheaat governors relieve the crises that afflictad their statm -

crises ‘whose catastrophic proortiona ware in t1e1vea a function

of the 3.srdeve1opent of the region. 1!hie kind of aquls’*ct diversion
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iaa bowxt to occur, and is impossible to forbi4. To tin extent tint

an equ.ient fleet iU naturaUr be drsm into such aerrice in an

eqtijznnt-acarce cri.sis-ri ii reiion, it nr be friitless to think

of chaoized maintenance, because of tin1’divertibilit” of tin factor

of production used.

Alt1uh an imthie unt of t and halin has been spent

by AE) and. 8u’crii over individwil cases of di’ereion, M t1h

tinse cases have created political antipathies aaint AiD on tin

port of and the states, it seems that tin no-iiersiOn

provision in the loan aras*nt is a help to tin msintcnanos

enGineers. it is a crutch for tl to lee’ on when tiny are

approached by local poliiciens for the use of their equient. One

of tin DZR directors said in vished that h4n ‘t atinrized tin

use of tin equient for a road battsnt project, becse this 1

giTea rile to several requeata fr’zi other nayors yin also inpod

to ualir for tin S kind of exception.

One of tin advantages of tin ot]nrise bers axannt

in which 3E owns the mairtensncn eizeut and ‘1enta it to tin

s is tint vinn maintenance eEzineers are approached by rs and

other pretenders to tin equiprnent, tin eninaers daferd tInelves

by sayin tint the equint doesn’t belonG to th, tint it belongs

to sceb.y else (zN), and. that tiny wifl have to Get eriaaion

fzxi tin avznr.’ ?izis in itself represent too lc inther to the

In silty, tin equint belongs to tin 2Ba, elthiah iiR!1 i

tin right to ±t r or transfer it to other states. *nx’,

1ver, considers such action politice.Uy impossible.

‘
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reqister, and the vord t: etm around the.t T-A) equiut is a

nuisan to gt one ‘a h’ on. ?he i$a.the.QWfler excuse is

sprt1r effective enh o that c state’ a hiIzr departnt

tid eçaieut a1r’c16 its i6ericies so that the reaidencr thet vas

most ictiz to ressurea for diversion hel onJ. SUS-AlD equint

in its fleet, end no equint oiced b- the . st of the

quip’t at shifted, to the residencies farway in the serto,

where eanurs for dveran ro not as eat.

vthi be desirable if an exertah1a threat coru2.cl be w’Ord

into the loan sxent concerning diversion - as a wear of tectin

the ma4ntenaiaoe deztuts. One intanan engineer in Cmr. said

he wished, that MD or ou34 cc*uply with the threat of revir4

the eçint, £0 as to ce 3quint rter in his state re

tius. rt this wzu34 robab2.y be imach nre ti—naing end.

politicaU abraøive then ir.zu34 be worth the effort; and, at any

rate, 4t of the unuatifisd diversion probably ga on undetect.ed4,

PinaUy, tald.ng back the tenac equient iou]4 be counterproductive

to the extent that it wcu24 mish the nteaance depaztzit, as veil

as the diverter.

The only ii1ficant rotecticn egeJmiit equint diversion is a

£ trong rrtintsnance depe.rtnt, vbich 1 the ability to resist such

incursions. It is for this ron that it is crucial for a iatezian

reaidency to not e its equint 1..y:Lng idle for en uniluly long

Leriod of t1. Cf 1e, d euii i5n ‘t t1st easily diverted;

but to the eKteut that such eai1eut wks jointly with other ta

of eqiint, these other erfectly functioninG pieces of inery

- — r .:.
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ay heve t1 on their br becse of the lack of their cp1emit.

, !his is a e 1ily ociuren that one would ttnk, hecoii of

the size of the f3act of each rasidncy.

Anothea’ cu occurreu vith idla, dovu eç.int is that a

rec2tar of the taieat, such as a neighboring mar ‘r wants to

repair B city streets, viii oft to supIy the fiesing apcre part

£ediatelr, Although this y be a practical v of setting spare

perta to the equjett rin r.riod of finaneisi strirzency, the

maintenance naieev uuaUy fincs that the ma.or nov thinks he owns

the pie of equint, becse of h. inveae.nt in it, does not

gi,e it back, ‘ feels he has a pexzenent c1Am to borrow its, En

down ezient, in ,is not protected fr diTersizG.

?here is one more imr o buiidin saae rotection against

diversion into the maintenance oEr !irst of afl, the int of

equiznt that is non-specific to maintsance and has many gszral

uses - such as jeeps, rura1s”, and pickup trucks - z1xu1d be kept

down to a bare minim. ( Northeast projects included in total

5 jeeps, l1 “rurs.1s, and 72 pi.clmp tricks.) Second, betterment

equ1.ut is re vulnerable to diversion then eiy ritenance

equi.pzut — re specifically, the 23—hp czewler tractors (ml).

he lJ-ip (.4) and ti* 65-hp (D-24) crnvler tractors e less

vulnerable then the hesier 2-hp equint, which can be used in

construction, as veil sa bettexnt. The U5-bp (-i) tractor

is on t1 ed bet intenance and betternt, and the 65-hp

is at ictly for m4ntqrs.nie. Of cuee, the case for reducing
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coniderabi,y tha ount of bettereut euient cannot be ede ao1a1r

On the bas of OteCtiOn ant dirsioci. re are, ]ver,

other nre important ansidersticc, that j tik it wie to rednce

pr eliminate cop1ete1j this trpe of euipiet.

5. Bettørrit.

One of the reuzTio rob1e of the ortheamt progrem yea the

ne,lect of routine yiuterLance in .vor of betternt work. The tio

port doveloped Northeast atatea ‘with the bert Pernebuco and.

Zthia, let out their betterment rk; instead of cing it theselvea.

(In the T3’n.tted States, biiiay departments eere11r contract out

- their bettant projectm.) Perzbuco, in fact, did not vent the

235-hp crawlor tractor that is &insioned for construction,

peferrin tn ‘1’’ 160-hp equInt. One cl’ the suet$oca eade

by the ?arambuco rza.ntenanc director abcit the equient mix aa

that hi1a U 150-bp tractors vera acquired, there yea atm a

c2Up1fltê17 need for tue 11r 65-lip tr ctrs, vhich are atrict1

for wnteflance. fbia director also said that the Pernsbuco

preferred to contract out bettexut becine it ieee a “headsche -

it me rrs foncinnrics licoa aM a larger .quint fleet.

one of the mt dsveloed ata.taa in the Northealt, vith a

lout uion for its cpt.ence, had equint lou aiorfzal, by its

ovn preferen, than that of se of the poorer states. (eri

laai 2 1)21, 235-lip der tractors, A1aaa 21), Rio Gracde do

3orte 2, esr 2, PiiI 5, end 3aJain .3.)

________________
_____________
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The 3ustificstion given by 3 tec2ici-s a uon-state

offic4-.1ii for the erfoznce of betterznt vrk by the atates

(force accowit’) lnatead of by private contractors in that. (1) there

is a lot of betteznt work to be done, and much of it occux’s in

bits and piecen, riot 2ducive to the lettinG cut of contracts, and

(a) the atea are t poor to contract out tr bettertit. When

gii the c1ice, the poorer rtatea in the Ntlt wanted the

bettermsnt equint. In 1963, vhen R technIr’iAnI di sad an

8O-in construction project (1A-i) with the state or ranIo, they

gave the state the option of rece1ing finRnc.io.g for the contracti4

out of thin betteut project (1-A type loan), or financiu for

equient prcbane by the state to carry out the betternt project

itaelr (2-A typa 1oezi) he etate opted for the for accomt, no

thet after the project was cleted, they mild hawe the equirit

on bend for any Other project they might vant to uMerta.

I reccti t bettent equ.ient t be iracludad, or be

zacad 4erably, in A ma.iuteriane loans • It is cier fr the

Northeast experience thet if a state bigheay depz’tnt in a developing

reioa in at all equipped to do betteznt ‘cork, routine {ntenance

in 4e1y to fall by the eyside. he riry a1a of the AE) icens,

in to 11i a ‘nlrrtnjce organization thet viii

inatitution1 ize the it ci’ routine bigJiay zvinteni. if the

reaponaibiUty• bettant within the state bighy depextnt

t1uana the evolution of routine iintenance, then it ebi1d riot be

added to the mairitece parnt ‘n raponnibilities. zeover,

Leterni33r accepted practice is to contract out betta uta i

repairs of a mjor of ai’ency rature, en as rs-aealin, urfacing

.-;-‘• Jr...
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and aeate tion. If A beUevee tt bett ment vozk in a

certain area rita fiT’ancin then should fin-nce the contxactin

hes projects, instaa of the euisitiozi of a fleet of

betterment equipnt.

Betterment is acvhat en 1.OUa to c tructioza, in terms of

diezence fr mnteziance. Betterment and. consction u*iafl.y

invc,1.ve a series of diacrotely defined. roecta, in c ‘iaon to

the OOOifl (11&.ity of maintenance. A flet of bent eq11ient

in the lwnds of a maintenance departnt is li a fleet of

-congtruction equient in the roed contractor’s harxls: as soon as

one project is finished, strong prewres gill be exerted to initiate

ether project - becae the equIent is available and potentially

141a, and because betterment, lik2 construction, is re interestin”

than me-intanance. Since the tent of hig±xay depar1enti is toward.

construction and bettermnt, as as.inat routine raIntenance, it is

not supriain thet in the Northeast projects the equ.int that could

be used for either activity as often used for bettant.

Betterment ro3eate require a broader dnance of enierin

tccheiq than doas maintenance; reor, like roed con*tniction,

they be subectad. to sce kind of in pend’t supervision and

control, which, o& course, does not happen when the hihj departnt

itself exextaa the project. B officials told me that the force

account met has r been very successful in dveiopin unt,ries

beesuse their hihvsy dspe1rents do not have the techni1 cscity

to cer-y out such projects, Zn s, the inclusion of bettarnt
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vi-.bin a ihwr r1ntenance loan sg unwise frc the point of ‘iev

c the inztiitional obectvea of the loan, in terms of the technical

probicas involved, and in view of the fact that the re developed and

succeesful maintenance orr,eaizatiotia do not exercise that function, and

prefer not to.

It 1153 pOinted oUt in the last section that bettezat squiment

is re vulnerable to diversion than equiett that is sppropriate

oul.y for4tenance. If a ‘4*nance department ahou24 o theigh

financial difficulties, rreover, the existence of bettezzit

euiznt is li&,y to i7e rise to ñin4 nicrtrative abd political

heidacbes for AID. When there i.e a temporary drying up of funds for

maintenance and the equipnt Is left idle, this often provokes a

ceral claur, not to find. revenues to put the equint back rkin

at r{ritenauce, but to use the eçuipment in h.iger construction where

funds are aJzee&y, or re reedily- availh1e (as is happening in the

case of Piau.). technicians theelves proposed a a-to-earkst

ro prorsm for t1e idli project eq4tt in the Nzrtheast, one of

the principal justifications being that such a pro vou4 be firied

vith outside btjetary support.

When battarmeot equipent suitable for construction lies iile,

AID is .xt in the position of z’efuain the diversion of this eçzint

becaae of the conditions of the loan areent and the objectives of

the loan, and at the s time is bld. for the fact thet the eqji.i,eizt

_____

idle (am in the ?1 caseY. If the meints’o’,e deçsrtents

fleet re etrict3.’ meintenance eçiirit, it wou24 be re locked jN



to the intenance sector. A shortfall in funds vould an that the

only solution, rithin the higiay spartent, wonid be to find funds

for naintenance. AlthouJz the revenues might still not be forthcIng,

the pssibility of a nozi-aintanance vay out of the problem La

t-insidsrably less then ‘ihen the fleet includes betternt equint.

In sun, when a rZR’s n3aintenan fleet does not includs betternt

enuint, to a. ertain extent protects itself and the meintenance

ciepartnt, in t1 c.ae of a hortfafl of t..incia, egairet the inevitahle

;re6swes to d.ivrt that idle equint to highway or other construct ion.

If bettexnt is considered as urgant a priority as routinc .iritenance,

then A should consider fnicing such projects separately that is,

in ti-a institutional form in izbich such vor is m efficiently done.

6. The ‘j.nt of equipnt.

Ti criteria determining the unt of equipnt to be A1.rchaaed

siuld be related to the objectives ci’ absorbability, rather than to

that of maintaining the region’a bighrway n tworic (assuming that the

fm criterion will give a lower nt of equint then the

latter). That is, instead of k1ng up an equLnt list according to

a quient/kilcter ratios, I would make final decisions bea’ed on

rations such as (1) the fiset of project equient: the fleet of

emiiting eqJLjnt, (2) the percent of projected 14get to be

spent (in rinc the c uction of zw facilities) on‘1ntenanceg

the percent of pest actual expend.I1ree on m*Intenan, (3) rsbex’ of

crrtic5, operators, etzgir and other supervisory personnel neceesary

to miccessfilly sinster the proree: present nibr of sechenics,

operators, engineers and supervisory personnel. The lait three ratios

are to a considerable extent a function of the first, which i the

st imxrtant.



I 5UGeat, as a first approxination, that tbe nay eqjiint fleet

should riot inease tbe existing fleet by more than Tbe pr

should be deliberately deeoed, moreer, to provice an euint fleet

that is inadeq1ats (i mt, not mix) to et tbe hi}ay wi{ntenance

ds in tha state. First, tho ain of success of a wintanaxace prc

vifl be that tha department 1.tself, after s years, vifl be able to

biUo tbe fuMs for any ore oquirit it mar vant, or reed to

replace. Scozid1y, t1 successful 1mplentsticn of t loan, as

amu earlier, is hih3 deendont on a concentrated effort in tha area

of equint intenince and provision of spare parts - an effort

vhich viil have to Give just as much, if. not e, attention to tha

DSR’S itin fleets (a.e tha case of the D rchnic ±n rtale

des,zcmtrates), s it viil to tlz project eqjint. This effort,

aloz3( vith concentrated attention on tha spare parts probl, may be

feasible, arid, successful only if the unt of total equiment i.e

conziderhly less than it wild be to adeçuately m-intain the stats’s

highways. And finally, the Zortheast exerience ehis that an

equint pro that macta ‘the eqiint/l.lter requirnts for

machanized highway zIntenance may end. up unlerminin its own chuicca

for aurvital, by oervhelmInG aXi.etin( institutions and resonree

mabilizatioa pattert.

6. z’ted equisient.

Ever eninear. rand official I !poka vith started the corivers*ion

vith pThints about the difficulty of ttin se tarts fr

for the znternscnal r,ester equient (o -l5 crlar tractors).

‘ -
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Each cp1aint iaz fofloid by a story of an ternatZonal xvestar

tctort1at wee down for several ieeks, or r,en uzntba, becSe of

the delay in obtd rung a pert £r abroad. Altheugh the case of

Izternatioeal rvecter wee t severe, there yea a erralized

dfficu)y, according to the engineers, in obtaining spare parts for

the importei euiznt. It is cot only the de.1 in obtaining an

import spare part that creates difficulties for a mMntenanc

proezn. Any major euient delivery such as that of the Northeart

projects involves a certain unt of defective equient and other

mistakes. The resolution of such problems in txe case of imported

equipzerit is prolonged end costly. ?or example, tbe parts

catalogues shipped by International Brvester with the originAl

eiui.ent were out of data. As a result, when the spare parts

ordered by the finAlly arrived, they did not fit the equint.

The International Esrvester Brazil representative vent to Recite

in Septembar l8 to confer with BP1 engineers about the probl,

took the list of incorrect parts shipped to rezil fOf study, and

pr2nised to ca to ae kina of accodation. Meanwhile, months

b. been lost in the attempt to obtain spare parts. Regardless of

the fins.l cutce of this particular problem, the usual delay in

obtaining spare parts from abroad was itiplieei several tim. by

the problems, mistaa and defects resaled after equ.tpaaat delivorj- -

the type of error that was ‘aound to occur in a big ahient.

Tiiis problem as forsmn durIng the time of ben ae(;otiatioa.s;

3i asked that the )ricac btti’Iirig be lim.it4d to those cpaniea

that kne’J sufficient representation in the ortbeast - moat
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particularly Caterpillar. BPi bi.ddin reulaticns dd not aUcs this

typa of preferene, and insteed a clause was written into the

instructions to bidx.ers stating that no bid vou)4 be considered ‘f

a firm that da not certify in vritia that it has a. service

oranizatiozi capable of furuishin, spare parts and service to each of

the Project States.” After International .rvester von the bid for

the cr’ler-trsctors, they closed dm their fabricatir facilities

in Brazil, so that the level of their Brazilian representation

diminished; exrerience with otter imported eqiient also dexnstrated

that aeqtaate spare pe.rta and service did not exist in the project

states. zzce the biddini instructions did not seem to have any more

than a forms significance.

Another e.pect of the imported equipeent question was the increase

in variety of equient brands. Maintenance enioeers cpLained of

the 1sc of standardization, end bow this exacerbated the spare parts

and equint intc2nance problen. DurinG the loan neGotiations, s

of the s expressed a preference for certain equiznent brands - based

on their desire to maintain a certain decree of standardization in

their fleets, wil as their experience with spare parts acuiaition.

These preferences conid not be zet, because BP procures on the basis

of bids fr any qisiified manufacturer ‘who uieeta fizad specifications.

When service and spare parts are scarce zd costi buying equIizt

solely accordinj to cnpatitive bids and lowat price is uncoeiie

if it entails, * it did in this case, a diversity or bra.

-:‘c



Any future maintenance program should diminish consIderably this

problem, or else a stroni probability of failure is built into the

project. The central importance of this matter has to do with the

fact that the success of such a prorem is based oot zx the beinnin

and cocpletion of a project, but on the creation of an organization

that can keep its eqiaint runnin( constantly. The continuous

runnio, veeririt out and replacement of equint and parts is the

heart of the project; hence the obt. ninC of parts should be just

a routizi a matte: as the rrnziio of equient.

There are two ways in which thiS probl can be bri1tt irdr

control. One is to severely limit the emount of equint that is

required frco abroad, even if it i.nvolres chancing equient

specifications. ihwey rteeance is a flexible enough technolor

to afford considerable latitude in the drawing up of eqiiint

specifications. Any efficiencies tt ziht be reduced as a result

‘‘

of using ancubic mL tont.end loader, instead of aubic-yerd

front-end loader, era certainly inor in cperison to the pbenecon

of .quizeat lying idle for several ‘ieeks becase of the delay in

—52—

because of the small size of each state’s equient fleet, which

increases the indispensability of individual pieces, and becsuse of

the cplementarity of the imported equiizat to other places, the

Imported equient usually being the laxeat, moat expensive, and

fewest in number, the spare part problem vas frequently the major

determinant of whether or not a residency’s fleet vu working.
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obtaining spare parts fr aIroad Moreover, because the Brazilian

marzt of an international equient manufacturer represents a

aininsal parcent1age of his sales, it is not crucial to his business,

nor even necessarily econcmic, to supply adequate aervice. ?o a

Brazilian equierit manufacturer, however, the b.ihvay maintenance

equient fleet of ar pa.rticul region will represent a more

ai1ificant portion of his sales market, and it will be mich more to

hia interest to supply service and parts along with his eipflt.

The scale of his mar1et zakss it rre worthvhile ecouzicai1r, and

his reputation viii be more at rtas than that of a foreign suppiZer.

1The_send approach to the problem of imported upara. parts is to limit

the bi4ding to those facturers in vhcn the Braziltane have

confidence. There alrea&j exist atrong sentiments among road engineers

about the brand of equipment they like, the preferences almost alwayS

being based on the facility with which spare parts can be obtained

and the quality of service. Caterpillar is the fairorite imported

brand, for these reasons. (This preference wss also expressed by

technicians, who said that the problem of Iotarnational rvester

was not peculiar to the Brazilian case, but that the difficulty of

obtaining parts and. service fz- that cxnpany was con tbrghout

\ the vor:!4.) If BPR bidding reulatioas would not allow the limitation

of eligible minufacturcrs, then a possible alternative might be

irchaae of the equint through progr loan financing3 This would

avoid the necessity to bid, and. would facilitate buyin in accordance

with the maint.snance engineers • preferences.

jr
.-
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8. Selection of equipient.

It is enex’aUy good idea to accede to Brszil.ian engineers

eaipint preferences azxl prejudices in the planning of mAintenance

projects, for several reasons. gineers often do not use equient

they don ‘t Li1e. For exp)a, there was a zbile lubricating

unit sitting idle in one of the major Perneabuco residencies. The

resident engineer told that at of his roads (78%) are earth

reeds, that this machi”e, with its senettive gauges aud fine

tubings attached to individual lubricating tanks, rattles

interminably when it bumps along earth roads, often cising dage

to the tubes and. ggea. Moreover, the fins dust that follows in

the wake of vehicles travelling on earth roads rapidly clogs ‘.p

the meters, vhich hence require constant cleaning. Piaally, the area

spanned by the residency was &l enough so that it was not

inconvenient for the equIent to be lubricated at the residency

itself. When it wan ziecezuary to lubricate in the ficid, the

engineer said he found it iiox’e practical to use band oil cans.

Another came of disliked idle equient were the mower tractors.

In the a,zte of Pernnbuco, a region with rocky outcrops and ].ov

scrub vegetation, the bladee tan breai on the rocks. (The Bffi

engineer suggested to me that the operators pr:zbaly do not lift up

the b1e, as they should, vhen they c to a rock.) The blades

of -this piece of .quimez1t, constantly in need of replacement, bed

to be ordered fron abroad, ax involved eieraJ. weeks of dsis. The

idle movers were therefore a can fixture of the Pertzbuco

--.r
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reGiclencies • Whetevr the sific dii’ficultiei that were invold

in this piece o equizrnt, the fact is that it was dislilsad. Creat

effort was not zede, therefore, to keep it in vorLinG order.

The rnor exaple points to another reason for following the

Brazilian enineere’ equitut preferences. The engineer knors that

his operatorE are not veil-trained or wail-disciplined enzGh to

lift up the bla when they ce to a rock. Thus, even tiiuh he say

think the equipoent sensible, ha won’t order it because be knows it

will not be run properly. A ccplairit was 1e, along these lines,

by a Ceerd. n±t.cnance engier, about the Chevrolet trucks. The

truck van too licht, ha se.id, given the way his drivers treat

equipoent. ALOUgh they had been told nt to $racew and abuse the

equiprut in other ways, this was theiz’ natural pattern of driving,

and there was no way to cntrl it. A heavier truck, he said, wi]4

wax’ less rapialy fri such punisxat. It is this kind of isplicit

calculation that is isportant in the selection of 11.pDent, and that

viii be e, only by the engineer who 1ccvz the region end the work.

tt ay be that the razilin engineers’ preferences are not the

best alternatives, or represent re idiosync.raciea. )arzy resident

erigineex’ are recent ilega rnduates who lack kn1edge or axerience

of bigheay m{nteaance operations, or say know Utio ai.cut equ1nt

repair and. w’Ltntenaaca. But whether they are right or wrong, the

point being ,ni- here is than the ultiat.s technical success the

prolect is dependent on the coneent ent1msi of those who work
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On it. It vii]. be the zaintenance en(ineera’ treatnt of the equimot,

their kaaclc at ettinrj it fixed, end their “jeito” in ettin funris out

of the dent, that will eteIne whether or n tine

maintenance yill bece an accepted practice. If they don’t like the

equint, they viii be less interested in Ieepin it running.

This Wdet2ocaaUc cheracteristic of the eeiziu of a maintenance

project is in direct contrast to projects like roed construction or

powr plants. If the local engineers Involved, in a roed construction

project fii,anced by an international institution disaee with the

enrineerin standard.s Imposed by that inatitation, this will have n

e’fect on the termination of the project. oreoer, the factors that

determine whether the finLhed roed viii be &eçiate2.y ruaThtained will

be cpleteiy unrelated to the local e!zIineer’ S preference for or

prejudice aGainst tie construction technique used. A fDrein lender

can Impose techniques disliked by the project zsna€erz in a roed,

por or seweraGe project - psuale them to use equimnt ‘they

are not accuJtd to - without edversely affecting the quality of

that project (unless the technique seicted actually proves to be

inferior). The case of intenance, however, is quite the opposite:

the ]ass tie ecLuint reflects the nain enirs’ preferences,

the less successful tie project. o tie tent that tie technolo

of ma.intenance aliot,s considerable latitude, an ntm’lIeent daference

to the local nanaGin engineers’ likes and dislikes is not a costly

lry.

r—
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This sstioof increased partici;etiou does not imply that

the 4 Northeast projects vent eainst local preferens. To the

contrary, I bad the impression that except for a feii cases, the

directors accepted the equIpnt lists proposed b3r the BP1 enizieera.

This ur.y simply mean, hogever, that the political prospects of acquiring

a large fleet of mintenance equipent uita che- ply o shaintied any

poasibla objection on specific ita. In other vorda, AID receptivity

t partic.ip3tiOn in the drmrin up of the lists is not enouh

the daxc,tic approach viil have to be forced Participation ii re

likely to be ZortbcoIDin if one oea beior the director level in ti

hihvsy department enGineers’ ranks. The zst crucial aspect of

an euint loan for the d.iractors and for state overuors is

obtaiaini it; to thei d aioc ouer the type of equiszat viii mean

delay in the VinninG of tI3L5 plItia1 cain, or even the possible loss

of it. The resicent enGineers, on the other hand, hau,e no political

or career sta2s in the lonai; it is not cootl.y £‘or thes to express

and explain their preferences in equienb 5lectioc4 This is the kind

of expression ve vent to enconras, and, to defer to as ich as

possible - for the more t resident enGineers aee vith the equ.int,

the more they viii york to iep it r,inniti.

On. more reason for bending over bankiard to the enGineers’

preferences. The enina.rin profession has had a preatie in

3razilian society, and its education hive had a reptation of techaical

cpetence, almost unequalled by any other professional rp in the

country. ad anCi”erinG moreover, is considered a sector long

-
-
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mastered by this profession. Be3ardless of the ccmpetence of Brazilian

road e Ineerin relative to ericsn standards, the fact remains that

e are denlrC with a group that considers itself, and is cor1dered

by society, a technical and socin3. elite. Decal.zse the en±neers’

onoin enthnsia for the pror is basic to its miccess, because

they are rmnirij the equinirnt, and because the.y possess bihly

va1ubla access to overt souces of revenue, it is quite ipertazit

to irmt out their opinions and defer to them as much as possible.

For the aheve reasons, I would sugjest that equint lists be

put together cbarin group disceioria with maintenance engineers, and

that the R director ‘i opinions be sought t a secondarr sta€e. I

vuld also swjeat that the major burden of preparing the equient

list and juatif’,inc it rest on the B.rezilian maintenance engineers,

end not All) engIers. Moreover, 5. thore are sinificaut changes

in the engineeri or directors vth ihom the list baa bean discussed

during the tice that the loan is being negotiated, I would strocly

sugeat that the list be preserrted to the new group or the new

director, not with the idea of justifying it but in order to get

these persons’ opinions, reactions, PdciitiOzaS or deletions. This

forced participation of and. concession to the nintenance engineers -

within certain technical 1in.ta - will build considerable strength

into the prow-au am it gets into its nor, dand.ing operating phases.

3V/3bm:tdo:dj
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Utilization of SUDEflE—AID Euipnt JanAug3 l968’

Bahia 75.0

Segipa 70.0

Perncmbuc 75.0

ParaLba 45.0

Rio Crande do !orta 5000

Cear. 5000..5500

40.0

l4aranhio 55.0

A1agas 70.0

/ U3PR .atitzi of per.ent of uazium oparsting
cpcit;’. Eity rcent is a ridrd
rate of utization.

S.urca USD/Bfl-NO

US.lD/B’-DPC JDTend1.r: djiw
S.ptsb.r 1966
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